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tions. Those conditions have been settl'd lu 
favor of the N. 8. A., nnd our organization 
will receive both sums when the property Ls 
divided at tbe end of tbe year required by the 
law of California for probating estates. There 
was no contest over thia will and the N. 8.

the projectors of the fund. Only five hun
dred dollars were sent in to meet tbe contri
butions of the gentlemen mentioned above. 
They determined to allow their donations to

To tbe Spiritualist# of America, and Officers 
and Delegates of the Convention:—

Greeting:—Again it is my duty and privi
lege to submit for your consideration my re
port as President of the N. 8. X for the 
twelve months past. In complying with the 
rules and regulations of the N. 8. A. that re
quire a detailed statement of Um buainroa 
affairs of the Association, ita general and 
special work, and Its growth during the year, 
as well as n glance at the conditions of our 
Cause as a whole, from your President. I am 
plcaxsl to announce thnt the tide of popular 
favor has been moving steadily forward in 
the ’liroctloa of co-operative effort among our 
people, and the N. 8. A. itself has been en
abled thereby to accomplish far more than It 
Las done in any previous year of ita history. 
I congratulate my brethren everywhere upon 
this sign of progress and bespeak their hearty 
co-operation to make it even more apparent 
one year hence.

On the part of the general public there has 
been a decided Increase of interest in matters 
spiritual during the past twelve months. 
This is evidenced by the call for psychic 
novels and items pertaining to the occult in 
the columns of the secular preoa. Clergymen 
and scholar* have given the subject special 
attention at frequent intervals, and have led 
many people to investigate for themselves 
along original and independent line#. Our 
literature, too, has been lu demand to a 
greater extent than In part years, the call for 
the works of Andrew Jackson Davis being 
very noticeable and encouraging. In addi
tion to tho above evidence-* must be noticed 
the frequent appeals to the officers of the N 
S. X and to our spiritualist pre*, from per- 
nons in public and private life for definite in
formation with regard to the truths of Spir
itualism and proof* of tbe genuineness of its 
phenomena. Tbe foregoing fart* ekerfy 
prove that public sentiment is dow largely 
trending in the direction of psychism, and it 
behooves the Spiritualists of America through 
their National Association to be prepared to 
meet the demand for information thnt fa uow 
being made of them. It would be well to 
have two tracts especially prepared for free 
distribution, one setting forth the basic prin
ciple* of Spiritualism, awl thr other scien
tific proof of the geouioeneas of our phe
nomena. I recommend' notion upon this sug
gestion on the part of the Convention.

the other secular papers and religion* jour
nals during tbe year, each time as the repre
sentative of the N. 8. A. meeting ax brrt I 
could tbe demand of the reading public for 
spiritualistic thought.

r#na ecutio ir.

The signs of progrvM and the evidences of 
meritorious recognition accorded us as a 
people above mentioned are pleasing aud in
spiring. I regret to say that the spirit of per- 
sccutiou fa yet rife in some sections of our 
nation, and that several worthy persons have 
been persecuted in the name of the law dur
ing the past year. Prosecution has followed 
persecution and three of thr most notable 
cases arc now pending before thv courts. Two 
of these, Mr. Geo. E. nnd Mrs. Maud Chcs- 
bru in California, were persecuted and then 
prosecuted for exercising their powers as 
spiritualistic medium*. They were dragged 
into court to answer to the charge of being 
mediums, and to be punished for the high 
crime of giving messages of comfort to the 
people of the earth from departed spirit 
friend*. These worthy mediums consulted 
with the officers of thv N. 8. A. especially 
your President, who advised them to bland 
trial. This they did, but the decision wax 
adverse to them in the lower court, and they 
were obliged to appeal to a higher Judicial 
tribunal in order to obtain justice. Judge 
Smith of Los Angeles, California. In hfa re
script ordering a new trial, presented a judi
cial paper to tho world of unparalleled fair- 
hi-m and impartiality. It fa worthy of note 
on the part of Spiritualist* and this cmimsit 
Judge fa entitled to their hearty thanks.

The third trial of these eminrut mediums 
resulted in a disagreement of the jury, and 
it is not dow known when the vase will again

rax. that must be paid to the State of Cali
fornia.

The second will waa that of the late Iloracc 
Butterfield, of Lebanon. Kansas, who en
deavored to bequeath certain properties to 
the N. 8. A. Hili will waa contested by his 
daughter, and, despite tho fact that the N. 
8. A. made a loyal fight for Its rights in the 
case, the religious prejudice of the jury was

not done, and the Spiritualists lost their Just 
cause. The N. 8. A. made an earnest effort 
to secure a verdict in harmony with the law 
aud evidence, but was defeated through 
bigotry and prejudice. The expense con
nected with thv c.isc cannot be considered 
wholly lost ax It has educated the Spiritual
ist* on the question of will-making as noth
ing else could have done. The action of Mr. 
Butterfield’s daughter fa a strong argument in 
favor of parents teaching their children the 
truth* of spiritualism from infancy up to the 
age of maturity.

The third will is that of our late brother, 
William Case of Lafayette, Indiana, who be
queathed a few thousand dollars to the N. 8. 
A. This will was fiercely eouteded by dis
tant relatives of our arisen brother. The 
cause’ of the N. 8. A. Was signally strength
ened by two of Mr. Coxe’s,nearest relatives 
who refused to join tn the <oat«»i. and stood 
by tbe N. 8. A. in tbe defeoic of the will. It 
gives me pleasure to report that after a 
hard fight of more than thirty day*, the will 
wan sustained and the N. 8. A. will ulti
mately receive its share of this estate. It 
was a costly suit, but the outlay on the part 
of (be N. 8. X wa* perfectly Justifiable in 
view of tbe importance of the caw. and cur 
great victory establish,*, a prevalent that can 
be quoted" in future contMts of the same

be colled. They ww MMalanl by maw or ! kind. It will prove n Rood kvmnwM In tbe 
the load weietie. in Southern Callrontln dn ' e»J. abkonsh the exp.uo.does Mem lane
by tbe California Stat.- Spiritually Awocla- I ”' ,h« P*r™t time. I rcxwt to report that 

thv two relative* of Mr fa^ wbo Mood by 
the N. 8. A. in the centres hare been victim-as above stated, but no financial aid has as 

yet been asked of tbe National body to nx- 
hM In providing a suitable defense for these 
friend* of our Cause. Mvditnn*hlp ia the Key- 
KtoDe of the arch in tbe great superstructure 
of Spiritualism and should be loyally de
fended wherever a true and worthy psychic

ized by those who sought to destroy the will, 
and will lose Dearly ail they were to receive 
from tbe estate. Tho fault is not theirs, nor 
that of the N. 8. A., yet in view of their 
financial needs I recommend that this matter 
be looked into by the N. it. A. to two if some-

connetrian with the other offering* to be 
drawn upon monthly for the support of the 
needy ones among our workers. This has

and several worthy n»dium« hare received 
aid from thi* sourer.

Too much cannot be said In praise of this 
work. It ia an evidence of the willingn»ws of 
the N. 8. A. to broaden its sphere of uscful-

it to do so. Great credit is doe the philan
thropists who gave the bulk of tbe pension 
fund and they should be held up ax examples 
of practical Spiritualism in their good works. 
This fund should be enlarg’d as rapidly ax 
possible so that the income from it when in
vented will yield sufficient returns to care for 
tho sick and needy. Four persons are now on 
the N. 8. A. pension roll, and one other wax 
promptly aided in her time of need, but she 
has now gone to tbe higher life. I ask that 
special cnrreideratioQ be given to this topic 
and recommend co-operative action on the 
|Kirt of the delegate*.

In this connection I am constrained to 
state that the Michigan State Spiritualist 
Association has purchased a home for me
diums in Lansing. It is said to be a very 
desirable building in many respects and is 
held to be a most excellent place of refuge 
for worthy medium* when in need of a home. 
This purehare «*tablixhcs two hnm«*« of the 
Mine character in Michigan. The State A—
wlatfan felt that th. Home was
Dot centrally located, hence derided to pur- 
chase at another point, rather than unite 
with tie- N. 8. A. in making the cue at Reed 
City ready for use. It fa but just to state 
that thv pro|»erty In Rec! City fa well worth 
thv sum paid for it ami that the N. 8. A.

ever used as a Home or not. I leave thb
matter to the consideration of the Conven
tion without recommendation. I have placed 
the facts before you ax delegate* and you can

I in y«*ur wisdom decide what notion. If any. fa 
to be taken. I cannot emphasize too strongly 

| my hearty sympathy with the pensiou fund, 
my earnest appreciation of the generosity of 
its chief donors and my loyal support of tbe 
work that fund is doing.

tiling ennnot be done to wave for our allies

Bex the

irot attempting to rtoorf the thicker? «-ream

National socirtie* alike.

nv-ndatiou in favor of any line of policy, an-

Purine the past year the Morris Pratt In
stitute AMoctaxioa has been formed and duly 
incorporated under the law* of Wisconsin.

the tuition of competent teacher*. all of

Whilc thl- institution is Dot the property af

■portun*

are ciaxnoriEg for <y<?vm in the prvr-u ration 
of our thought. Th -5 are also d'-sssding a 
tcbool free from the bias of Nrctsrtantara in 
which their children can reveirv a liberal edu
cation. They hare long dndred aa Lwtrru-

which m—liunwhip can be fostered, tea laws 
taught, and its unfeddment guaranteed. In

tins.

SIGNS OF PNOOWE8B

Not the least among (hr signs of progress 
to be noted fa the fact that many of our local 
societies have either erected or purchased 
places of worship during the part year. These 
edifices have Ix-cu dedicated with appropriate 
ceremonies and tbe exercises have served to 
create a new Interest in the subject of Spir
itualism. Especially fa this true of tbe cities 
of Galveston, Texas, nod Springfield and St. 
Louis, Mo. Too much cannot be said in 
praise <»f the energy and enterprise of our 
brethren in all places where they have suc
ceeded in securing and are maintaining home* 
of their own.

BPtBITVAUBM IN THB SXCULA.il FBBBB

Not long after the adjournment of our last 
annual Convention, your President wa* 
asked t<> prepare a serie* of article* upon the 
history, growth, principles and achievements 
of Spiritualism during the past fifty-five 
years, to be published ia (he columns of the 
secular press, under the auspices of the bu
reau known as "Answer* by Expert*." Upon 
consultation with the Trustee* of thv N. 8. 
A. your President was advioed to prepare the 
articles sr requested. This I did and they 
were published in May and June of this year 
in a syndicate of twenty of the leading dallies 
In the United State* appearing simn Ha ne- 
ously in all of the papers in the largvrt cities 
nf our nation. These articles were read by 
several millions of people and I have heard 
from them frequently through letters from 
people who were not Spiritualist*, whose at- 
Ication had been called to the subject for the 
first time through reading the article* in the 
dally press. These article* were paid for by 
(be bureau that solicit cl them, and the money 
turned Into the treasury of the N. 8. X A* 
they were published under a copyright. It was 
impossible for your President to file copies 
of them with the Secretary of the N. S. X 
They will be found, however, in tho Issues 
of tho last two Wednesdays of May and the 
first two Id June of tho journals in question, 
among which may be mentioned The Chicago 
Record-Herald and The Philadelphia Bull,-

become* the victim of thr public prosecutor. I '••—* >■•--•• -* ——v ,~ ~..- .v «... ».»^ 
I hold this ruse to be nn eminently worthy an^ friend- the stipend* they were to ry-' 
uoe. und I feel as if it should fa* taken. In ,vln' ^ of ^^ friends fa a widow with 
da^' of necessity, to th.- Supreme Court of I « ^^ family of children and cannot afford 
the United Slate* for final adjudication. To I *° 1°*° her share. The N. 8. X stands for 
this end 1 recommend vigorous action on tbe 
part of this Convention.

Our Inst Convention voted to instruct thv 
trwtves to take n text cane to tbe Supreme 
Court of the Nation at thv carlint possible 
moment to determine, the rights of magnetic 
hralerx to practice In the several states of 
thv Union. Several arrests have been re- 
ported to us. but In Dearly every case, the ac
cused partie* have pnld their lines or agreed 
to refrain from further practice In the state 
where thr arrest occurred. In Illinois, two or 
three cases were referred to thr State Amo- 
elation for Investigation and nothing further 
heard from them. In Massachusetts, one ar- 
rert wax made that seemed to violate every 
principle of right and justice. The accused, 
Alexander Proctor of Springfield, stood trial, 
was found guilty by the lower court and 
heavily fined. He appealed the case and ap
plied to the Maxsachuwttx State Association 
of Spiritualists for aid. It wax promptly fur- 
uixhvd, so fur as mean* were in hand to do 
so and further aid sought from the N. S. A. 
This has been promised by your Board of 
Trustee* to a limited amount, reserving the 
right to contribute an additional sum in case 
of necessity. I recommend that this action 
of your Trustees be approved by this Con
vention. and ask that this case be made the 
subject of special discussion oa thv part of 
thr delegates. I further recommend this case 
be carried to the highest court in thv laud ere 
wc yield ot>© Jot or tittle of our right* as 
freemen to (he enjoyment of life, liberty and 
fhc pursuit of happiness.

It give* me pleasure to report that, in the 
State of Nebraska, where one of oar mediums 
wax on trial for some alleged infraction of the 
taw, the court held that tbe spiritualistic me
dium* were Icacber* and minister* of re
ligion. h<»nrv were not Hable under the stat
ute as alleged. This one victory is almost an 
casta In the desert, yet it gives us the hope 
that simitar victories are ahead for u* If we 
a* a people will but work pnkrdly together 
to achieve them.

,_ —Jhe N. 8. A. doubled its working force in 
l the missionary field during the po< year and 
I good results have been u!*tained from the 

labors of thooe who have brea sent out to
| justice, and justice should In' rendered those 

who stood for tin- right.
Thr fourth case Is the will of the late Alex

ander McIlroy of Philadelphia, Pa., who lx— 
qurathrd quite a sum of money to our loyal 
auxiliary, Tbe First Association of Spirit
ualfats of that city. This will wax contested, 
was sustained by the Probate Court, wax 
♦hru appealed and ordered <0 a jury trial 
tried io March last, nnd drehred invalid. 
Our auxiliary ma«le a gallant fight for its 
rights,' aud, when its own means were ex
hausted, appealed to the N 8. A. for ahi. 
The National Association responded promptly 
nnd sent two hundred dollar* for the de
fense of the will. Ax this bequest involves 
about thirty thousand dollars it fa too im
portant to be overthrown without a further 
«ffort to carry out the wishes of the testator 
by tbe Spiritualists of the nation. Tbe cow 
has been appealed to thv Supreme Court of 
Pennsylvania and will be heard by the full 
bench In tbe near future. I ivcounDend that 
the incoming Board of Trustees be instructed 
to render our auxiliary in Philadelphia such 
financial aid as will enable it to defend its 
rights before the tribunal in question. I 
also recommend that they be instructed to 
take tbe case to the Supreme Court of the 
United States, should justice be denied the 
Spiritualfats in Pennsylvania.

CH A HIT AU LX WOBK

At the clow? of our last Annual Convention 
the necessity of engaging in the work of car
ing for aged and indigent speaker* and me
diums wax found to be Imperative. Dr. X 
B. Spinney of Reed City. Mich., called the 
attention nf tbe Trustees of the N. S. X to 
a bouse and lot adjoining his Sanitarium at 
that place, saying it Would make on excellent 
nuclcsu for a mediums’ home, when taken in 
Connection with his Institution just men
tioned. This property was purchased by tbe 
N. 8. X for a nominal sum nnd estimates 
were obtained from practical plumber* as to 
tbe probable cost of fitting the building for 
occupancy. Tbe expense was found tn be

carry tbe news ^ Ja> "The people of 
I Mr*. E. W. Sprague and 
W. Kates have been art-

or iu finance*.

bare settles!

known to this Convention through the written

ings. Wherever these four devoted friend* 
of organization have labored, they have ex
erted tbcmsehvs to establish the principle of 
co-operation ns a vital factor in the evolution 
of spiritual truth. They have -erred ax well 
and are entitl'd to the grateful thanks of ell 
Spiritualfat* for their cxevnent work. Your 
President «l*o servtd as one of the mission
aries of the N. 8. A. for a period of four and 
two-thirds mouth*. More than one-half of 
that time wax spent at camp meeting* while
the balance put in In tbe Western

From personal experiences and from infor
mation derired from interested parties, it 
would seem a* if a change iu the methods of 
doing missionary work should be made. No 
one has cast any reflection upon the taboo of 
tho devoted missionaries wbo have served ox 
so faithfully in tbe port; all speak in terms

ployed as missionaries to a smaller extent of 
territory. Thia would nave expense la rail
road travel and would enable tbe mission
aries to build up strong local societies through 
frequent risk*. Another suggvacioa has been 
made tv the effect that miaousty work

make small appropriations to the states to 
aid in the work. Wherever State Amocli-

thus to <*tabiioh live working nx-facie*.

i»wt speaJ 
question.

mak«

The majority

enabled Spiritualism to obtain a bearing in 
thia great arena ot thought and is ample 
proof of the fact that due consideration will 
bo given our truths by our opponents when 
we meet them aa an organised body and uot 
as a hotOTOgeueouR mass. I have contributed 
occasional abort article* to the columns of

Four will cases bare been brought to the 
attretioo of.tho N. 8. A- during the past year, 
lu three of which our National body wax 
directly Interested. The first of the three 
wax tho will of our late brother William Ers- 
pcnmucllcr, of Lo* Angele#, California, who 
bequeathed the N. 8. X a small amount Out
right and a further sum under certain coodl-.

time, whereupon two Dolde-bearted philan
thropic 8plritualfa(s at once donated seven 
hundred and fifty dollar* each toward a 
Home fund, stipulating that the spiritualistic 
body lu the natlou should raise (he sum of 
fifteen hundred dollar* to meet that which 
they had given. Appeals were published 
throughout tbe country, hut the returns were

^^M

iwlally so when it Is struggling foe an extat-

•ocietb-* seem tv feel that the only inteccM

up in fen behalf. One or creo a half tean

—^M

cirtte and advance th* ter

SXCULA.il


nMcvraita

Tkou that bast kwk«l on death.
AM as when death It near; 

Whisper of bear co to faith.
Sweet mother, sweet mother, bear!

Ora pro nobis.
From tin cor alum ben keep,

Ora. Mater. Ora, 
Star of the deep.

Are purkrima.
List to thy children’! prayer.

Audi Maria
And take ua to thy care.

When darkness come* o’er us
Whilst here on earth we stay,

Thy light shine before us. 
Guide of our way. \_^ x

Thou hast looked on death.
Aid us when death ia near;

Whbper ot heaven to faith.
Sweet mother, sweet mother, hear.

Ora pro nobis.
Let angels guard our sleep,

Ora. Mater. Ora,
Star of the deep!

—Anon.

Oa ths Threshold of a New Cycle

W J. COLVILLE.

Lodurt Mb trod ta fia*rar //«H. ®t Dartmouth 
ar. Boston Oct- 1 1WL

Despite the encouraging optimism of these 
progressive times, the prowl of the dissatis
fied pessimist is nut infrequently beard break
ing tn upon what might otherwise become a 
too complacent an<! easily self-satisfied time- 
splrit. Tbe pcorimfat unquestionably has his 
toe, if hr rou-es some people to a sense of the 
urgent nerd fur further reform in civic life 
than has yet been accomplished. It seems, 
however, difficult to trace any directly logical 
relation between Pessimism and Progress, 
racing that all truly forward movements 
moat hr inspired by the trinity of graces— 
Fakh. ITope. and Love—without whose be
nign prorance nn undertaking for the benefit 
of humanity can he successfully conducted.

I> t rhe outcry against wrong be ever so 
vehement, and ever so well justified, it can 
only cud iu despair of finding a remedy for 
the grievances complained of unlra* we arc 
encouraged to look with confidence to the cer
tain triumph of rectitude, provided we put 
oar should* re resolutely to the wheel and 
work untiringly iu harmony with tbe daunt
less energy which ever makes for righteous
ness. War is a terrible calamity for those 
who are immediately concerned in its rav- 
ages: but itr ultimate end Is peace on a surer 
tooting than before it* outbreak. Plague is 
■ terrible disaster: but the result of pesti
lence is to leave chics cleaner than it found 
them

Many scientific leaders ot modern thought 
arc now indulging in a very happy vein; aud 
though they are by no means blind or Indif
ferent to the miseries around them, they uro 
not only wisely cvuiracratlug their knowledge 
and intiurnev to a temporary alleviation of 
present misery, but they nre devoting the 
major portion of tbeir energies to devising 
ways and means for the decided betterment 
of coming gem-ration*.

Among singularly valuable additions to 
popular scientific literature, Nikola Tesla’* 
wonderful contribution to tbe Century Mag
azine (June, 1500) deserves to take an excep
tionally distinguished place. Tesla’s marvel
ous electrical experiments bare led him to 
some very surprising conclusions, among 
which the substitution of automata for living 
soldiers on lh<* battlefield is perhaps the most 
oignificant. While treating graphically ou 
three ways of increasing human energy, this 
renowned electrician proceeds to explain some 
Most iugenioun devices for preventing loss of 
life in warfare, pending a still more ehlight- 
cned agr la which tbe warlike spirit will have 
been entirely superseded by purely humane 
instincts. It is never wise to ignore or slight 
tho- necessary half-way measures which 
must be taken prior to the accomplishment of 
a complete result All friends of peace and 
arbitration, and all wbo would be glad to ns- 
»d*t in ridding the world of tbe ancient curse 
of bloodshed, should hail with gladness 
TeJa'* great discoveries, and set to work 
without delay to get bls practical inventions 
working on the field of conflict. It is in
tensely interesting tu note that Tesla bases 
all his hopes for an improved condition of hu
man society on the fundamental base of the 
perfect solidarity of tbe human family, which 
Is Indeed the only foundation on which any 
genuinely scientific and truly philanthropic 
•tracturv can abide. Tesla’s own words ore 
Aa follow*. ■

“When we speak of man. wc hare a con
ception of humanity as a whole, and before 
applying scientific methods to the Investiga
tion of ids movement* we must accept thia as 
a physical fact. But can any one doubt to
day that all tbe millions of individual* and 
all the innumerable types nnd characters con- 
•Utate an entity, a unit? Though free to 
think and act, we are held together, like the 
•tars in the firmament, with ties inseparable. 
These ties we cannot see, but we can feel 
them. J cut myself on the finger, and it 
pain* me: this finger is part of me. I see a 
friend hurt, and it hart* me too: my friend 
and I nre one. And dow I see stricken down 
an enemy—a lump of matter which, of all the 
lumps of matter in the universe, I care least 
about—and still it grieves me. Doe* this not 
prove that each of us is only part of a whole? 
For age* thl# Idea has been proclaimed In tho 
consummately wise teachings of religion: 
probably not alone as a means of Insuring 
peace and harmony among men. but a* a 
deeply founded truth. Tbe Buddhist ex
presses it in one way. the Christian in an
other but both say the same: We are all 
one. Metaphysical proof* are. however, not 
the only one* we arv able to bring forth Id 
support of thia Idea. Science, too. recognises 
this ccnneetedaras of separate individuals, 
though not quite in the same sense as k ad
mits that the suns, planet*, and moons of a 
coustHlatlon arv one body; and there can be 
do doubt that it will be experimentally con
firmed in times to rome, when our means and 
methods for investigating psychical and other 
states and phenomena shall have been 
brought to great perfection."

Tbe above quofstson. though a very brief 
excerpt from Tesla's extended disquisition on 
thb momentous theme, suffices to clearly In
dicate the trend of reasoning pursued by this 
brilliant man of science, whom Done can ac
cuse of Idle dreaming, racing that hl* prac
tical Inventions place him lu the very trout 
rank of definite demonstrator* of noble 
theories. With consammate ability this great 
scientific worker has traced the vast and 
rapid stride* made by mechanical science 
during the concluding years of tbe nineteenth 
century, and predict* for tbe twentieth, upon 
which we are now entering, far greater tri- 
ompba than any which It* predecessors could

The particular valxe of such reasonings *< 
tbora of Teals, to tbe special student of ©thl-

f^s^
of physical «lea lists around him. Hr

and show tbe true relation between physk-s 
•nJ nx-t a physic*, to tbe cud that many work- 
era ia varying Mds of Hannoakras, though 
by no means Uniform, enterprise may see 
that there Is no sort of conflict between the 
scientific discoveries which arc often mis
called material, and those revelation* of tbe 
nature of mind and power of spirit which 
lead our thoughts directly to the fountain
head of all energy—Pure Intelligence.

Tesla's attitude on the War Question I* both 
conservative and radical; and though It may 
not fully satisfy the extremist advocates of 
"peace at any price.” It will undoubtedly 
stimulate a very large number of people to 
think far more soberly ou the question of 
bloodshed on the field of battle than they
hare ever thought before. Tesla’s own word* 
wilt best define his unmistakable position. 
After vividly contrasting the awfully brutal 
encounter* of day* of old with the far more 
civilized methods of modern warfare, he ex- 
rialms. "Ltkzpevdmists ray what they like, 
here is an absolute evidence of great and 
gratifying advance." Then he continues.

"But now, what is the next phase in this 
evolution? Not peace a* yet, by any means. 
The next change which should naturally fol
low from modern development should be the 
contlnnons diminution of the number of indi
viduals engaged in bottle. Tho apparatus 
will be one of-specifically grout power; but 
only a few individuals will be required to 
operate h. This evolution will bring more 
and mure into prominence a machine or 
mechanism, with the fewest individuals, as 
an element of warfare; and the absolutely un
avoidable consequence of this will be the 
abandonment of large, clumsy, alow-moving 
and unmanageable units. Greatest possible 
speed and maximum rate of energy-delivery 
by the war apparatus will be the main object 
The loss of life will become smaller nud 
smaller; and finally, tbe number of the indi
viduals continuously diminishing, merely ma
chines will meet in a contest without blood
shed. the nations being simply interested, am
bitious spectators. When this happy condi
tion is realized, peace will be assured. But 
do matter to what degree of perfection rapid- 
fire guns, high-power cannon, explosive pro- 
jectiles, torpedo boats, or other implement* 
of war. may be brought—no matter how de
structive they may be made—that condition 
can noy er be reached through any such de
velopment. All such implement* require men 
for tbeir operation, men are indispensable 
parts of the machinery. Tbeir object I* to 
kill and destroy. Tbeir power resides iu their 
capacity for doing evil. So long a* men meet 
in battle, there will be bloodshed. Blood- 
shed will ever keep up barbarous passion. To 
break this fierce spirit, a radical departure 
must be introduced, something that never ex- 
isted Wore in warfare—a principle which 
will forcibly, unavoidably turn the battle into 
a mere spectacle, a play, a contest without 
lows of blood. To bring on this result men 
must be dispensed with—machine must fight 
machine.

"But how accomplish that which seems 
impossible? The answer is simple enough. 
Produce a machine capable of acting as 
though it were part of a human being—no 
mere mechanical contrivance, comprising lev
er*. screw*, wheels, dutches, nnd nothing 
more: but a machine embodying a higher 
principle, which will enable It to perform its 
duties a* though it had intelligence, reason, 
experience, judgment, and mind. This con
clusion is the result of my thoughts aud ob- 
M-rrnlions, which have extended through vir
tually my whole life, nnd I shall now briefly 
describe how I came to accomplish thnt 
which nt first seemed nn unrealizable dream."

After tho foregoing introduction, the narra
tor proceeds to recount some of the most im
pressive experiences of a psychical nature 
which have ever been introduced into a
clrarly scientific article.

It appear* that during boyhood Tesla ex
perienced sensations and raw vision* which 
might commonplacedly be attributed to sumo 
derangement of tho eyes, but, though a path
ological suggestion Is contained in the narra
tive, the sequel abundantly justifies our own 
conviction that a singularly sensitive nud 
highly nervous temperament was being em
ployed for the transmission of information of 
tbe highest advantage to mankind.

Highly stimulated perceptions, no matter of 
what special nature, appear like disorderly 
state* to the uninitiated. For thnt very rea
son it 1* |>o«slble for so highly educated a 
man ns Max Nordau to attribute to neurotic, 
disorder th- most brilliant achievement* uf 
transcendent genius. If it be the case that 
all thv greatest scientific discoveries are pres
aged by some seeming disorder of the nervous 
system, resulting In strange affection* of some 
portions of the physique, then it surely be
hove* us to enquire lulo thl* mystery, and 
seek to discover n more rational explanation 
of certain weird phenomena than is usually 
attempted. Imagination I* a wry important 
factor In scientific discovery, and one ha* 
only to read the work* of such illustrious 
physicists a* the renowned Professor Tyndall 
to see the high place assigned by truly rep
resentative scientists to this much-maligned, 
because grievously misunderstood and often 
distorted, faculty.

Toda’* own account of hl* singular experi
ence# can be fully explained In the light of 
spiritual Influx, and one portion of hi* nar
rative. wherein be apeak* of himself a* an 
automaton, could easily be employed a* an 
illustration of what may well be termed an 
exalted phase of mediumship. However 
much or however little there may be of ulti
mate troth in Tr*la‘* theory that wv are coa- 
staDtiy responding to external stimuli, and 
that our dreams, equally with our waking ex
perience*, are due to this cause, the fact r<- 
maios undisputed and indisputable, that in 
the broadl> inclusive meaning of the term. 
Environment I* Immensely responsible for 
average, and even for extraordinary human 
conduct.

Suffice it to ray that Teal*'* strange ex
perience* have led him to construct machine# 
which will entirely take tbe place of soldiers, 
and. as soon a* their practicability 1* real
ized by the great warring notion* of tbe 
earth, they will certainly be called Into active 
requisition. Ko that it i* not too much to 
hope that the present generation may 
witness battle* fought without the lo«* of a 
single drop of blood, or the commission of a 
single art of cruelty. Absolute peace, ac
cording to Tesla, will not be the immediate 
portion of thb planet; but It wJM surely 
come, though not until all Intellectual dark
ness ha* been dissipated by the light of 
science, all nations merged Into onr, and 
patriotism shall have become Identical with 
true religion, which moat be nnlverrak

Leaving the War problem. Testa take* n* 
for another excursion. Into a aiill more fasci
nating Arid of scientific Investigation, bl* 
chief delight being to construct ingenious dc- 
vk** for harnessing solar energy. All wbo 
are interested in solving the gigantic prob
lem of the maintenance of an ever-Increasing 
number of human being*, in accordance with 
tbe highest modern Ideas of health aud com
fort, most look to pure science, which 1* In 
absolute harmony with tbe fullest gospel of 
co-operation In nil things, for bright 
light upon the method* whereby vast 
population* mu’ be healthily nnd com
fortably sustained, where want aud confusion 
are now rampant. The cry of ovor-popbla-

eotretry ••

ind l« only 
that num-

her of |M*rM>n« would be only a scant popu
lation spread over -• Immense a territory. 
Hut the problem of tbe unemployed demand* 
solution tn Sydney and Melbourne, a* well aa 
In I^oDdou and Chicago-

Learivg aalde for tbe present all arraign
ments of prerant ccsonuc condition*, more 
or less unjust. wc do well to listen to tbe 
guiding voice, and follow tbe beckoning baud
of purelv progressive and constructive 
science. We want do ware to kill off sur
plus human being*, nor fatal pestilence* to 
remove the so-called "unfit*.” Blind attack*
0(MM heads of nation* aud Infuriated outcries 
a a* I net Industrial Inequality will never re
form the world; bnt applied *clcnce will

The manufacture of iron I* one of the great 
Industrie* of Great Britain and other lead
ing countries. A* conducted at present, the 
process 1* a moat wasteful one. Tesla telb ua 
that by utilizing the aun'a energy. In place of 
nn extravagant waste of coal, we could do a 
great deal quickly to vastly Improve the con
dition of the poor in England nnd other 
countries. Not only does Train demonstrate 
tbe manifold uses of electricity, iu addition 
to furnishing abundant testimony as to bow 
It can be gore readily laid hold of for prac
tical purposed, be call* our attention lo- the 
potentialities of limestone and many other 
natural products which are by do mean* util
ized n* they could be at present. Motive 
power ran be obtained without consuming 
material, by using heat contained In earth, 
water and air for driving engines. Observa
tion proves that the interior of tbe earth i* 
Intensely hot, and ways are dow being de
vised fur making this heat available for prac
tical purposes hitherto undiscovered. Elec
tricity produced by natural causes can be 
rendered available, nnd there is Indeed prac
tically do limit to the control which man can 
learn to exercise over tho unorganized natu
ral force* which nre nil around U*.

Tesla’s groat ambition is to get a* much 
energy a* possible from the "ambient me
dium"—otherwise our old friend Tbe Air— 
and a* be proceeds with hi* marvelous in
ventions he is dearly demonstrating Chat the 
dreams of hi* boyhood were no idle phan- 
ta*les. but genuine prophecies of actual 
scientific result* soon to be achieved through 
his own and kindred Industry.

Wirricos telegraphy has already opened up 
endless vistas of glorious probabilities before 
the eager eye nf the advancing •dentist. Tbe 
transmission of power Ip any distance 
through the air is Tesla's favorite contem
plation. and so dosely docs he harness the 
practical mechanical side of hl* efforts and 
discoveries with hi* noble ethical and philan
thropic ideals, and be end* a highly technical 
scientific dissertation on mechanics thus:

"I can conceive of no technical advance 
which would tend to unite the various ele
ments of humanity more effectively than this 
oue, or of one which would more add to nnd 
economize human energy. It would bo the 
ls«#t means of Increasing the force accelerat
ing the human mass. The mere moral in
fluence of such a radical departure would be 
incalculable. On the other hand. If at any 
point of the globe energy can be obtained in 
limited quantities from the ambient medium, 
by means of a self-acting brat engine or 
otherwise, the conditions will remain tbe 
name an before. Human performance will be 
increased, but men will remain strangers, as 
they were. I anticipate that many, unpre
pared for these results, which through long 
familiarity appear to mo simple aud luminous, 
will consider them still far from practical ap
plication. Ruch re«*rvc, and even opposition, 
of some I* a* useful a quality, and as neces
sary nn element in human progress, a* tbe 
quick receptivity and enthusiasm of others. 
Thus a ma** which resist* the force at first, 
once rat lu movement adds to the energy. 
The scientific man doe* not aim at an imme
diate result; be dov* not expect that hi* ad
vanced ideas will bo readily taken up; hl* 
work 1* like that*Of the planter—-for the fu
ture, hl* duty I* to lay the foundation for 
those who nre to come, and point the way; 
be live# and labor* and hope* with the poet 
wbo sings:

Daily work—my hands' employment— 
To complete is pure enjoyment, 

1x4, oh! let me never falter!
No, there 1* do empty dreaming:
Lo! these tree*, but bare pole* seeming. 

Yet will yield both fruit and shelter.

Concluding with the above exquisite quo
tation from Goethe's "Hope,” Tenia open* 
wide the door for nil who are willing to enter 
into a magnificent scientific temple, where 
pure religion, which is genuine philanthropy, 
walk* band-in hand with calm reason aud 
practical physical demonstration. Such 
writers a* Helen Wilman*, of Florida, tell u* 
we enn conquer poverty, and make this world 
a veritable pani'llse, if wc only set resolutely 
to work to completely rectify our erroneous 
modes of thinking. Such is indubitably the 
case; but the average intellect doe* not seem 
nble Immediately to grasp the intimate con
nection which always exfat* between inward 
state* nnd outward conditions. Pure kind- 
heartedne** may animate the author of "The 
Man with the Hoe." but the spirit infused 
Into that DOW famous poem, and breathed 
out in its scathing denunciation of the pres
ent economic system. Li too pessimistic to in- 
spire the public with that ardent hope aud 
zealous courage which are always necessary 
to ensure success In any truly reformatory 
undertaking. Everybody need* encouraging 
in some direction, and no encouragement I* 
orer afforded by presenting only the gloom
iest possible view of an existing situation. 
Evil* or discords certainly do exist on earth 
today; but their continued existence fa by no 
mean* necessary. To extirpate evil by pro
moting contrary good Is the primary work of 
the astute reformer.

Though we have traversed the same ground 
very often with regard to evil, no matter 
where we lecture nr who may read our books, 
there are always some who fall to grasp the 
mighty verity embodied in the pregnant ran- 
trncc, ALL IS GOOD! Evil I* so conspicu
ously present ns an existent actuality, that it 
certainty prerac* Itself upon n* a* an exist
ence of great power and very ancient heri
tage. Bnt wv wfah to conquer it. How to 
do this, fa the problem of the age*.

Browning** famous utterance from which 
we frequently discourse to numerous and in- 
fluratia] audience*,

“God's in hi* heaven— 
All's right with th© world!”

furnishes a genuine key to unlock every par
adox in human experience*, but with that 
noble saying, we do well to couple a famous 
passage from the Talmud..

"All things are regulated by Divine Provi
dence except the conduct of man."

Onr little, private, personal world* must be 
made by us harmonic miniature representa
tions of the mighty cosmic universe regu
lated forever by a law at once Immutable 
and beneficent'

The past tenr month* have witnessed ter
rific outburst* of what look* like Nature’* 
fury iu the violent volcanic eruption* which 
have struck terror to tho hearts of multi
tudes not nnlv In the Went Indie* where they 
actually occurred, but over all the listening 
world. How to interpret sueh phenomena 
(Ourisieutly with the thought (hat supreme 
benevolence 1* at the centre of the universal 
order which make* provision for all events 
which ran possibly occur anywhere, is tho

treat problem set before tbe scientific and 
religious trackers of thia ag* for ralulfan. Il 
I* node** th seek to resaraitato medtaera! be
lief* which Mh century thinkers on never 
degrade thetnarlvra with acretMlng, and 
• urvly a cold agnostic alienee will led con
tent tbe earnest, aspiring student wbo feds 
Intensely that hl* drain- to know I* an earn
est that knowledge I* obtainable.

Wr must look higher an I deeper than 
either Mediaeval!*!* or Agnostic* know how 
to peer before we can receive an answer to 
our questionings, a re-»clotion of our distress. 
Tl*e only reply which I* at all #atl*factory 
comm from those wbo with extended spiritual 
vision discern in every perturbrstion naught 
but 'a transition from a lower to a higher 
state of life. No soul perishes; do Individual 
ran be lo*t; all are safe In the keeping of the 
Eternal; but in our experimental laboratories 
we finite intelligent entitles cause many ex- 
ploaion* and work much havoc ere we have 
grown to that estate of serene and stalwart 
equilibrium when looking below the surface 
of all disturbances we shall be able to in
telligently watch the majestic cyclic move
ments of the great force* of the cOama* 
which make do mixtake*, though to earth- 
dimmed vision there raems for a while do 
possible escape from direct pessimism.

Every great Industrial social and racial 
question ran be settled truly and finally on 
one only basis, and that basfa fa the world's 
acceptance of the great religio-scientlfic 
doctrine of human solidarity. Accept It. oh, 
ye warring nations and contending patties, 
nnd be saved from further strife and misery; 
or postponing it* acceptance ye must yet con
tinue in tbo throes of discord. The Dew 
cycle preaches peace and universal good-will 
in the name of united science and religion. 
Let u* heed It* trumpet cull speedily Id our 
own time. Amen.

Browning’s Message to the World.

W. J COLVILLE

Ilobert Browning, in his poem of "Abt 
Yolgrr," exclaimed Dear the close, "We mud
clan* know;” and he uses the word "musi
cians" as one would us© th© word poet*, 
prophets, or bards, meaning those wbo have 
entered into the secrets of life through feel
ing—through tbe deepest heart-experiences. 
The love of God. the knowledge of the high
est, Is born of the love of neighbor and en
trance into the depth of soul-consciousness.

To those wbo stood on the threshold of life 
surrounded by tbe beauties of spring, nnd 
feeling It* soft atmosphere, it fa easy to ex
claim sincerely, "God's in hl* heaven; all’s 
right with the world;” for the hopefulness of 
youth paint* all the future In glowing color*. 
But to state the essential safety and goodness 
of all when one has wintered through the 
storms of life is quite another matter. Here
in lies the great distinction between the 
prophets and the plodders. If one simply 
looks out upon the world as It fa today, or 
backward into the past, and takes cognizance 
of the strife, the war, the bloodshed that pre
vail* and always has prevailed, he could never 
predict as Micah did that the time would 
come when'men would beat their swords into 
plowshares; nor if he looked into the moral 
world and noted the discord, the seeming evil, 
would he ever gel tbe idea that all is good 
nnd wise and peaceful throughout the uni
verse. But he that can look within, above, 
and before him will be enabled to speak the 
prophetic word, for in such righteous gaxiug 
ho fa enabled to interpret optimistically all 
that be sec* around him. and feels sure in 
hi* own heart that it will some time corrv- 
*l»ond to the heavenly vision on which he ha* 
looked within.

I often compare a great bard like Brown
ing to n mountain climber whose goal fa the 
heights and who stands thereon, and is thus 
enabled to harmonize the limited views of 
those who are still climbing and wbo neces
sarily roc only that part of the view that lies 
on their particular fade of the mountain. All 
I hr various schools of philosophy have been 
right ns far n* they hare gone, but the true 
Crophet I* the world-Interpreter—he who can 
nth synthesiz? and analyze; he wbo can see 

that there 1* no such thing as absolute evil, 
but thnt nil I* good, and that each note ha* 
it* place in the scale, each instrument it* 
function in tbe orchestra. each voice it* part 
in the chorus, nnd thnt the whole hi n grand 
philharmonic production.

The pagan ha* claimed that tho brat Ideal 
wa* that one should aim to build himself up. 
and thnt evil was the opposite; the true 
Christian on the other band assert* that it fa 
good to forget one’s self and work' for others. 
Both nre right, but neither alone tell* the 
whole truth. If one build* himself up so that 
he is a tower of strength, what uro fa it If be 
doe* not serve humanity therewith? We no 
sootier admit the egoistic standpoint than we 
are driven to the altruistic aide, nnd finally 
wo arrive at the mutualistic point of view, 
realizing that truth combine* egoistic and al
truistic ideas.

Browning trie* to show that It fa a* we 
take up each duty of the moment and faith
fully discharge first one and then another thnt 
we come to realize that “all'* right with the 
world.” One who follows this course come* 
in time to know that nothing that han ever 
seemed good ran be looked upon as evil, and 
everything that had formerly been regarded 
ns evil will in time be seen to be rood.

It fa well to ascertain the sense In which 
tbo word evil was originally used. In the 
oldest astrological terminology we find no such 
meaning attached to the word as it conveyed 
in Europe during the Middle Ages, bnt that 
it suggest* simply the Idea of diversity. 
Tilings differ, and each ha* its uro. The 
great question fa, "Am I using each thing 
wisely?” Id music it 1* Dot a question a* to 
whether a uot«- fa good, but whether it fa used 
wisely—whether you commingle various 
rounds according to the law* of harmony. So 
It I* with all question* pertaining to externali
ties. There is no evil In tbe universal plan; 
nnd, as some rightfully claim that when you 
are In the right thought you ran eat whnt 
you please with Impunity, so it is in all other 
matter*. If I truly love tny neighbor I may 
do as I please toward him, for right feeling 
will insure right action. Bat if I have Dot at
tained to the Idea of co-operative relation
ship, if I am still in the thought of separation 
ro that I regard my neighbor aa my competi
tor, my natural antagonist, then It will not 
lie safe for me to act out my feelings toward 
him.

la the book of Job wc have the problem of 
evil dramatically set forth, and w© find tho 
central figure In this great epic occupying at 
first practically tbe position suggested by 
Browning when be speaks of one who fa in 
the spring-time of experience. It wa* no 
proof of great faith that Job should worship 
the God who had always smiled on him; ao 
,we follow him. on through bfa various experi
ences, nnd hear him asking, a* If to 
strengthen hl* own faith, "Kia 11 a man re
ceive gnod and not also evil at the hand of 
God?” A* one difficulty after another con
front* him. driving him in upon himself and 
awakening In him a consdotuinees of strength 
nnd faith that had never been hl* In earlier 
days, we find nt last that Job** word I* the 
prophetic one that all seer* have ever spoken 
nnd that ha* been born out of the heart of 
thing* in the very face of moot disheartening 
appearances* “God's In hi* hearen, all's right 
with the world.’’

Wise mental treatment serves but one pur- 
poao—that fulfilled by Job’s adversities, 
which fa to aid one to realize that all over
coming power fa within. What w< 
need to do 1* to realize our poAsibllltle-

to the present—w

that we will

glare©*—only to find before long that yn# will 
hare to boy another pair, for you actually 
cannot see any better, even though for a 
while you thought you did. You simply 
adopted another's thought instead of realis
ing faithfully your own Inspirational virion, 
which would have made your eye-giaaae* usc-

Now, thb is all that a master, a seer, a 
prophet ran do for ua—to walk In the way, 
and by eo doing Influence u* to tread the path 
likewise. A mental healer fa after all only a 
teacher. Some people are persuaded by sur
geons that they can be benefited br allowing 
a surgeon to operate on them; others think 
that a pill or potion will benefit them, and 
others again rely on mental treatment to pull 
them out of some slough of despond. But In 
each care they desire to be saved by exterior 
force; they themselves have not exercised 
their own native power In any of these case* 
—and so there fa really no gain In the direc
tion of true mastery. No treatment, whether 
physical or mental, doe* more than relieve 
for tbe time being unless it tend to awaken in 
one a consciousness of a power that fa su
perior to outside condition*.

There Is much that passe* for troth that to 
really only a weak clinging to some power 
outride of ourselves; it I* hope, not knowl
edge. Wc may note the difference Iu thia re
spect between tho two great poets, Tennyson 
and Browning. Tbe writer of "In Me- 
moriam” take* us with him through hl* bitter 
heart-experiences, through all of which run 
questioning*, doubts and hopes; and at la*t,. 
after passing through the difficultly of ag- 
Dortldsm. he take* us a* It were to the gate* 
of tbe temple of Divine Wisdom. But 
Browning Is the poet of declaration. He ba* 
little to do with th© appearances of life, th© 
negative rile, but speaks in trumpet tone* 
from the heart of thing* and says, confidently, 
"We musician* know.” He give* us meat, 
not milk, and fa enabled to do this because ho 
has lived deeply. Through bfa marriage with 
one wbo lived habitually in the realm of th©

ration of truth. Browning entered Into the 
mystery of life and spoke with the sure tones 
of a seer. In spite of the physical disabili
ties of Mrs. Browning, the Lover* realized so 
triumphantly the life of faith and love that 
any lack In the outer manifestation of health 
was n* nothing to them, and they have each 
left a sure word of prophecy for tbe race: 
We musicians, we wbo have entered Into tho 
heart of things, know that, despite all ap
pearance* to the contrary, love and wisdom 
constitute tho supreme*! force in the mighty 
living universe of whose life we are all par
takers.—From October Mind.

Meditation.

W J COLVILLE

The more unfolded wc are ou reel res, th© 
more good we must do, wherever we go and 
whatever we undertake. If the thought is 
right, good thought go©* through the work— 
whatever the thing done, the worker make* 
the work sublime through his own high con
cept. • • •

On every plane man can learn more and 
more. We are never called upon to shift our 
basis, but should be open to every phase of 
knowledge. Develop broadly—on different 
plane*. If we only believe a thing, our be
lief may change at any time; but our knowl
edge is forever.

• • •
If you arc worthy of a recommendation, 

you do not need one; If you want one you 
nr© not worth it • • •

In mental treatment we can reach the In
ternal organ* long before we can reach the 
skin, because all expression is from within 
outward.

The greatest mistake fa in thinking to 
change anything on the outside; we cannot 
change thing* from the outride, but must al
ways work from within outward.

Do not treat people only, but treat places. 
Leave your best thought everywhere. When 
you leave your helpful thought, you leave a 
rich blessing.

You cannot have too much of a good thing. 
Only a thing that fa itself an Inversion create* 
ou abnormal craving. That fa the rule in all 
spiritual, artistic, musical, and other desir
able pursuits.

Optimism.

ELLA WHEELEU WILCOX.

(Copyright. 1902. by W. R. IIcaraL)
A man of genius in his own Une, but of 

tbe most Impractical qualities, and a con- 
firmed pessimist, complains that the world fa 
UDkiud. selfish and ungrateful, because ho 
boa Drver attained success.

Genius is only a small element In success. 
Industry fa only another.

Without well directed and practical effort, 
genius and industry will make small head
way Lu this very matter-of-fact world.

Wo must suit ourselves to the time* we 
arc In. with just enough of the progressive 
spirit to bring a following of interested 
thought, if we would have the attention of 
the world.

Humanity today fa not willing to remain lu 
the rear Une of the march of progress to 
listen to any mao’s ideas, no matter how 
wonderful they may be, and It give* but 
passing heed to tho theorist wbo plunges a 
hundred year* ahead.

Neither ha* tho world patience with the 
pessimist

The clergyman wbo talk* hell fire must ad
dress empty pews, no matter how eloquent 
he may be.

The doctor who carries a gloomy face and 
distrust of the whole human race In hl* at
mosphere, though he be the most skilled of 
the disciples of Aesculapius, will never be a 
successful practitioner.

Optimism fa the demand of every mind to
day.

Each man has hia own private supply of 
pessimism and distrust, and he doe* not want 
bls neighbor* to bring tbeir* to hl* market.

He want* tbeir cheer and suushlnc. 
“Borneo and Juliet.” though abounding in 
beautiful' Une* nnd tragic situation*, no 
longer fill* our theatres. We all prefer the 
meiry play which leave* u* smiling ns the 
curtain falls.

Tbe book with tho unhappy endlag does 
not make the success of the year, however 
artistic It may be. And however great the 
Eeuin* of a man, if he fa forever calling bl* 
fcUotr-men selfish, ungrateful and deceitful, 
ho will never attain sucres*—for no matter 
in what direction bls effort* are put forth. 
*uee«M depends upon the Interest of hl* 
kind.

Whoever I* declaring tho world selfish, 
cruel and unlust fa creating those very condi
tions about him.

I heard n brilliant man. whose talent* have 
not bem recognized aa they deserve, uy. "I



grateful, and there must be others like me 
In tbe world. It Im Impossible that I sfoae 
am worthy. I shall find my own kind by and 
by—I have mbsad tho right road for a while, 
but 1 shall get back again, and meet those 
for whom I seek.’*

What enormous egotism for any man to 
assert that all the world save himself Is un
worthy I

There Is not the slightest question today 
in the minds of tbe really intelligent that 
thought is a vital force—as powerful as elec
tricity, though slower lu its results.

The kind of thought we send out constantly 
creates our future here on earth (and for 
centuries to come here nnd In other plahcts).

Persistent distrust aud doubt will bring 
failure and poverty as certainly as rain 
brings wet

Persistent faith and hope will bring suc
cessful conditions ns surely as the sun brings 
light—with only the same amount of labor 
and Industry which accompanied the failure 
of the pessimist.

Believe in yourself, believe In humanity, be- 
Ilevo in the cucceM of your undertaking*. 
Fear nothing and no one. Love your work. 
Work, hope, trust Keep In touch with to
day. Teach your*clf to be practical and up- 
to-date and sensible. You cannot fad.—N. Y. 
Journal.

that I artaally noticed a look of reiirf upon 
face#, whose beads had whitened with age; 
while on other* the love of the brimstone 
wa* plainly visible? We gave out number# 
of lbw “ Progressive Thinker.” Much Interest 
wa* manifested nnd a desire expressed to 
have mo back for lecture work. What shall 
<n»c think of that, for tho flrat time after 
bearing our beautiful philosophy? My «d- 
•wcr l»: “Angels are at work nod will not 
Stop till II good spiritual foothold baa been 
established there,” May love speed It on to 
a finish.

Through tho effort* of those brave worker* 
—Mr. Bone and Ha good wife—some good 
has been done—far they stand about alone— 
to advance our Cause in that community 
with tbeir good spirit band backing them. 
May the angels watch carefully over theuo 
brave workers-and family.

I will answer call* to officiate at funeral#, 
serge societies, open new fields and speak on 
temperance and subjects of reform. Address 
me. 1915 Broadway, Indianapolis, Ind.

Virginie Barrett.

oral of tbe tMiohl

lance were Attorney Wm. Smith and wife of 
Janesville. Mra. C. H. Mullin* a»l Mra. HiL 
bert of Chicago, Mra. Billing# of Waukesha, 
J. C. Bump and wife of Milwaukee, W. H. 
Bach, editor of the Sunflower, Lily Dale, N. 
Y„ ami Mra. JI. D- Bach of joiners poll*.— 

Register.

ku med

Briefs.

Boston Spiritual Temple Society re- 
iL* meeting* for the season of *02 and

To Prove Wilt SWAMP-ROOT, the Great KMacy, Liver a# BaMer Basely, Wf II 
do lor YOU, Every Reader of the Bauer of Licht May Have a 

Sample Bottle Sat Free by Kail.

ranee y.

OOKOCMCTIOM CUBED.
An old physician, retired from practice, had 

placed in his hands by on East India ml#- 
•fonary the formula of a simple vegetable 
remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of 
Consumption. Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma 
and all Throat and Lang Affections; also a 
positive nnd radical cure for Nervous Debility 
and all Nervous Complaints. Having tested 
its wonderful curative powers in thousands of 
cases, and desiring to relievo human Buffer
ing, I will send free of charge to nil who wish 
it, this recipe, in German*. French or English, 
with full directions for preparing and using. 
Sent by mail, by addressing, with a stamp.
naming this paper, W. A. NOYES, 
Powers’ Block. Rochester, N. Y.
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Sycamore Grove, CaUf.

Tho Spiritualists of Southern California 
have enjoyed a delightful time at Sycamore 
Grove. Tho camp meeting was a success. 
Many old workers were on tho ground*. Har
mony prevailed, and a good work was done 
for the cause of troth. Among the old work- 
era was Mra. Scott Brigg*, who Ln her pleas
ant way is always ready to do good when
ever deaired. Mr*. Briggs is well known, 
cast and west, as an organizer and worker in 
the Cause; sho will bo 75 year* of ago Oct. 10. 
nnd is still working for humanity nnd Spirit
ualism. Sho bas already exhausted her 
mean* in carrying on a goo-1 work nnd now 
she cannot do her work successfully without 
money to aid her. If the many friends of the 
sister and patrons of the paper will gener
ously come to the front and send whatever 
amount of money they con, I know sho would 
be delighted to do all sho can in whatever 
direction she may bo called for tho Cause of 
Spiritualism. May she live many year* to 
propound Spiritualism to tbe world. Mr*. 
Briggs will open meeting* in Ventura, Cal., 
and expect* to do much along tho coast where 
there are not many Spiritualists- May she be 
helped by the angels nnd friends around her.

Mrs. J. IL Lohmeyer.
Loa Angelo*, Cal.
Address Mol Scott Brigg*, Ventura, Cal., 

or the above address.

Mr*. Window** Soothing Syrup has been
used for children teething. It soothes tho 
child, softens tho gums, allays all pain, cures 
wind colic, and Is the best remedy for Diar- 
rtioea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Proctor Fund.

Money received by Carrie L. Hatch, secre
tary Massachusetts State Association:
Previously acknowledged 192.27
Dr. and Mrs. E. A. Pratt, South Attle

boro 10.00
Mra. Sutneburg, Newport, II. I. 6.00
Dr. Emma Jackson, New Bedford 4.00

Any contribution* may be sent to Carrie L. 
HatW. 74 Sydney BL, Dorchester.

Ail contribution* will be acknowledged in 
the Hanner.

Money received by lawyer McKean for the 
Proctor Fund:

To tho Editor of tho Danner of Light:
Kindly give mo space in your valuable 

paper to call attention to the noble proposi
tion of Mr. T. J. Mayer, thr philanthropic 
treasurer of the N. 8. A., also to explain 
certain points connected with the same. I 
refer to tbe latest benevolent offer of Mr. 
Mayer, to give in fee simple, the spacious 
ami handsome house next to the N. 8. A. 
headquarter*, to this National Association, 
for use a* office* for it* work, and for resi
dential purposes, from which a fine revenue 
for tbe general fund of tho N. S. A. can be 
derived, provided tho Spiritualists nt large will 
donate the sum of fifteen thousands dollars 
to tho N. S. A. treasury to bo used In open
ing and conducting a mediums’ home. Please 
understand this proposition; Mr. Mayer docs 
not propose to have that mediums' home Id 
Washington, but at some other point—a home 
for mediums la the middle wert that will be 
accessible from all section* of the country. 
But he asks the Spiritualists of the United 
States to provide the mean* for maintaining 
such a home, where our destitute medium* 
from different parts of the land can go. to 
find n home with all it* comforts and be free 
from the care and worry of the world.

The house he proposes to give to tbe N. S. 
A. is very large, containing thirteen fine 
room*, and’ a spacious bath room, with every 
modern convenience, it is now rented for 
nearly fifty dollar* a month. The rental 
will bring a revenue to th<5 N. 8. A. to help 
it do more good work. When the time come.* 
for more offices for the N. 8. A., the house 
can be thrown Into one with the present 
headquarters nnd make an immense building 
for the work of Spiritualism, ami n* this i* 
the capital of the nation. It seems fitting 
thnt here should ultimately be the largest 
cdlfico erected to our Cause, in the world. Mr. 
Mayer I* anxious to have Spiritualism show 
to its best advantage in every respect. He is 
a philanthropist, and desires oar poor me
dium* to have a comfortable home in their 
old age. Iio has already given seven hundred 
and fifty dollar* toward* a medium#’ home. 
He asks all to do what they cau in thi* line, 
and to inspire them, and also to add to hl* 
pood work* while ho live*. lie proposes to 
GIVE, not to sell, thi* bouse to the N. S. A. 
Some seem tn think he -intends to sell it. He 
docs not: he will not receive one penny nf the 
money raised that I* to go to it Medium*’ Homo, 
nnd to bo used for that purpose alone by the 
N. S. A. The bouse that In- will give is fur 
the general purpose# of the N. S. A., and for 
8pirituall*m and not a* an institution of any 
kind.

The two thousand raised previous to thi* 
offer will not count in the fifteen thousand 
now asked for. That money 1* being used to 
pay for poor medium* who are now being 
supported by the N. 8. A. Sc« annual report 
of the Secretary. We ask the aid of every 
philanthropic Spiritualist who ha* not already 
contributed to our medium*’ relief or home 
fnud*. Friends, do not allow this occasion 
for doing goo.I, and helping to provide a home 
for onr medium*, to pass without your aid. 
We need every rent you can send to thi* of
fice. It will lw faithfully used for the home 
comforts of sick and destitute medium*. Mr. 
Slayer Dever Hold a building to tho N S. A. 
He* pave the present headquarters without 
any monetary return to him—-If. lie proposes 
to do the same with the bouse mentioned, pro
vide*! the Spiritualist# will raise a Medium*' 
Home fund.

Mary T. Longley, Sec. N. S. A.
600 Penna Ave., 8. E., Wash., D. C.

’03 on the first Sunday of October. At the 
morning service a good-sized audience was 
present. wHL tbe evening audience wa# 
somewhat Larger. Tho Inclement weather, 
doubtless, kept many away. Mr. Wiggin, the 
partor, was at his best hi hl* discourse in the 
morning, when he spoke from the text, “Be 
ye transformed by the renewing of your 
mlod.” Many were made the happy recipients 
of spirit message* from their loved ones at 
both morning and evening service*. The audi
ence* were highly deUgbUsl with the singing 
of the Ladies' Schubert Quartet a* well ns by 
tho violin solos by Prof. Hoppe. The meetings 
of this society nre held every Sunday In 
Chlckering Hau, Huntington Avenue, st 10.45 
and 7.30 and every Monday evening In Pierce 
Hall Annex. Copley Square, at 8 p. m. 
—Minnie L. Towle, Secretary.

The Indies* Spiritualistic Industrial Society 
held tho second meeting of the seaaou ou 
Thursday afternoon and evening, the 9th lost. 
A circle Dot very largo but very futerertiog 
wa* held at 3.30 followed by a business meet
ing and 1 social chat Supper wa* served as 
usual at CJ0. At 8 Mra. Whitlock called 
the meeting to order and made tome very 
Interesting remarks outlining the plan of work 
for tire season, and after singing. Mra. Maggie 
Butler spoke in her usual earnest, captivat
ing style. She gave some, psychometric 
delineation* which were highly appreciated. 
Wc sincerely hope that all our friend* will 
come as in the part to our meetings every 
Thursday afternoon and evening in Appleton 
Hall, Appleton St Bring your friends with 
you.—Mr*. Ida P, A. Whitlock. President-

The Ladies Lyceum Union met in Dwight 
Hall Wednesday, Oct. 8. A whlrt party was 
held from 2.30 to B; business meeting called nt 
5; supper served at 6.30. The evening session 
wo* opened at 8 p. m. by our president, Mr*. 
M. J. Butler. Mr*. Alice 8. Waterhouse 
spoke in her earnest, forceful manner, ami 
wn* followed by Mr*. Anna Chapman with 
remark# nud message#. A «olo by little Eve
lyn Francovery was sweetly rendered, also 
a song by Mny Burdett and Blanche Collard; 
tests, Mra. Knowles; remarks, Mrs. 
Mason; song, Mr. Harold Leslie, "Over 
tho Lino”; excellent tests, Mrs. Butler. 
Tho inerting closed nt 10 o’clock. We had a 
very largo gathering and au enjoyable eve
ning. Wednesday, Oct. IB, we bold a whist 
party in tho afternoon and the Lyceum 
scholar* entertain in the evening. Friends 
cordially invited to come and help the Cau>e 
for which we are working, extending a help
ing hand to our brother* nnd sister* the com
ing winter.—Laura F. Sloan, Rec. Secretary.

The Church of Fraternity of Soul Com
munion held service* at the Aurora Grata 
Cathedral, corner Bedford Ave. an-l Madison 
St., Suhday evening, Oct. 5. The s- rrice wa* 
opened by Prof. Decker. Rev. Ira Moore- 
Couril* gave an inspiring lecture. After a 
solo by Mme. Cortada, a baptism was per
formed by the pastor according to the splrit- 
italirtic rite*. Till* was very beautiful and 
was enjoyed by nil who were present. The 
me*Mgr* given by Mr. Courli* were mort 
convincing ami reached a great many people. 
The service* closed with Doxology and bene- 
dlrtioii.—Mbs Emma C. Resch. Corr.

Wnvcrley Home, Oct. 6. Quite a goodly 
mimlrer attended the meeting here today, 
despite the rainy weather: but in this in- 
rtance, n* In all other meeting* of like char
acter, the men and women, who brave the 
elements to attend their respective meeting*, 
nre the saving remnant, the hope, the lu- 
spirer*. in all progressive movement* of what
ever nature. There never wa* and there 
never wilt be but one result In tho aj-Minbliug 
of earnest, fraternal soul*, meeting' together 
in harmony of spirit and seeking to learn 
God's way. So today we were bk-ssed by the 
Intervention of the spirit world In answer to 
onr prayer* for more light, wisdom, an-l 
knowledge, to perform onr duties nnd obli
gation* hero on earth faithfully and well and 
to awaken in our hearts a stronger desire for 
spiritual development. We wore indeed 
blv«<*<*l by spirit communication* and all of 
the communications wnn*l to be more or

azTrcfcLtat I tell eeitoiD it ax 
ot ny trouble. My #uter, Mra

iruw. i proeurra * cwi^ ana iDotde cf Uree dare 
eotoDeoeed to yet rePet 1 followed up that bottle

exceed Lex! y graJifyicg to bo.

The mild ord extraordinary effect of the wc rid-famous kidney and bladder remedy, Dr- 
Kilnu r a S wamp-Root, ? a soon realized. Retards tbe highest for Ita wenderfui cm of tbe 
mo* t distress wg c# ms.

^STk and unhealthy kidneys arc responsible for more sickness and suffering than say 
other disease, therefore, when through neglect or other causes, kidney trouble is permit ed to 
continue, jatal result# are sure fa falfatt.

We otten see s friend, a relative, or tn acquaintance apparently we IL but In A few days we 
be grfared to lean) of tbeir severe Illness, or sudden death, caused by that fatal typo of 

kidney trouble—Bright a Dlseazc.

The Effect of the Sample Bottle of Swamp-Root.

recommend It b'ghty far all fleer aad kidney eomplalDts. I am ret totbetabnef tttei^tasjssticiat.

43% West High Street, 8pr1n#fieW, Ohio, Feb. Hat, 19CL

^PJTORIAL NOTE—If you ore sick or feel badly,” begin taking the wonderful dicocerye 
Dr. KUmar* Swamp Root, because aa scan aa your kidneys are well they will help all the other 
organ# to health. A trial will convince any ere.

You may have a sample bcttle of thia wonderful remedy, Swamp-Root, Bent absolutely free 
by moll, slao a bock telling *11 about Swamp Root, and ccntalcing many of the thensazds 
upon thousands of testimonial letters received from men and women who owe their good 
S^JJh ’“ ^i ^If very llvo# ^th® ir®*t curative properties of Swamp Root. In wrtriM tx> 
Dr. Kilmer A Co , Binghamton. N. V., be sure to say that you read thia efftr in the Borton 
Dancer of Light.

If you are already convinced that Swamp.Root la what yon need, you ran rurcbore the 
regular fifty-cent and one-dollar sice bottle#, st tie drug store* everywhere. Don’t sake any 
mistake, but remember tto name. Swamp Root, Dr. Kilmer'# Sw<—r-Roct. and tbe addrees. 
Binghamton. N. Y., m every bott'e

>1 an<l Sth.

Mrs. Mrs. P. G. Laughton’s Birthday.

Prntt Institute Opened.
Waltham Spiritualist Society I
A friend, Gloucester. Mn*.*. 
Mra. Jennie Whrburtin, Pawtucket,

13.75 
5.00

10. the regular meeting of the Fir«t Spiritual
ist Ladies’ Aid Society was held as u*ual nt 
the above place; meeting presided over by the 
pre*Mcnt, Mr*. Mattie E. A. AUbe. The
evening session opened with Ringing by Mrs. j pleasantly iu
Hattie C Mason; Mr*. A. S. Waterhouse I Among tit-—eHattie C
spoke briefly of the issue* of th- day; Mr. A. 
P. Btinu >poke briefly and closed with a 
recitation. “The Dandy Fifth;*' Mr. Morang 
Kang a aelcctiaQ accompanied by Mis* Money; 
Mr*. Abbie Burnham said: "I feel as though 
these meeting* strengthen n* physically aad 
mentally.” She spoke of tbe beautiful *002* 
of Mr. Ixingb'y, and said he had doae a* much 
with hl* made to uplift humanity a* tbe best

and recited a poem. “The Beyond." by Ella 
Wheeler Wilcox, after which *be gave several
te-tx Mr C.
Ladies’ Aid n;

Willi* congratulated thr

work during the «nmmer and of the coming 
convention in Ibwt.Kj. Mr*. Hattie C. Mumu

evening will be ''Medium*' NigtaU.’ and all 
mediums nrv welcome 'Ootnc and help us,

Off"A a excellent cabinet photo, of “The 
Poughkeepsie Seer” (A. J. Davis) for sale at 
this office. Price 35 cents.

Wareham: Mr*. Marble- 
in? prevailed aad all prv 
ing happy return* of th*

bright aud well

SPIRITUALISM
By JUKI JOa V. EUMBS, - * * 
- • - • nd Cl K0E££ T. KUEI

nr two Tounos.

A friend, Springfield, Maas.
Dr. Chapman, Greenfield, Masa. 
Cnpt. Elmer Smith, Springfield. Maa*. 
Thomas Rodger*. Springfield. Mass.
John Smith. Springfield, Moms 
David Millet. Spr.ngflcid, Moas. 
Mr. Whipple, Bpringneld. Ma**. 
J. E. Gcnreaux, Springfield, Mass.

3.00 
.00

1.00 
LOO 

.M
LOO 
.60 
.to

1.00

FORMAL KXEB0I8K8 BXLD IM THK LKCTUUS 
BOOM.

▲ Simple, Pleasant Remedy.
Horsford's Add PhoAjtatc taken just be

fore retiring quiets the nerve*, nourishes the 
body and induces refreshing sleep. It sup
plies the Deeded brain and nerve food.

Spiritualism in the Lion’s Don.

Lart week found me in Shelbyville, In
diana, where I was met by Brother Bone and 
hl* pretty daughter, and driven eight mika 
to their quiet home, where love^ peace and 
harmony prevail; a place of rest from tho 
worry of city life. There nature blooms un
touched the birds sing their morning Maga: 
the early evening delighted me with the twi
light chant of tho cricket; the setting sun 
lighted the shining leaves upon the trees in 
the orchard, ami all gave inspiration for the 
work before me.

Wo held the first meeting In tho home, the 
people coming from far and Dear to hear tho 
dow gospel—th© philosophy of life immortal. 
Quite musical waa the sound of tbe horses’ 
hoof* as they drove to tbe door with their 
human load.

Friday and Sunday wo drove four miles 
to Norristown and held meetings in an old 
M. E. Union Church of tho hard orthodox 
kind. It was the firat time in Ita history 
Liberal thoughts and Spiritualism were spoken 
Within ita obi wall*. Sunday thia church wn* 
full with old and young—the young man 
coming with “hl# best girt” They brought 
mo a ‘better influence—blow them—these 
young facco—full of nature, God. Deep In
terest was shown through it all. I took for 
Crt subject from tho Bible, knowing that mr 

arer# could better understand that which 
they hold os certain: 'Tn my father's house 
there are many mansion*." with an explana
tion on tho 8 In mansion*. I felt auro that

Hept 30 marked tho opening of the Morri* 
Pratt Institute. The opening exercise.* were 
held in the ripper lecture room at 2.30 in the 
afternoon, nnd were attended by a number of 
Spiritualist* from other town* and state*, to
gether with a large gathering of the people of 
Whitewater.

Rev. Mo*c* Hull, president of the associa
tion. presided nt the meeting, and announced 
an the first number a song written for tbe oc
casion by Mr*. Mattle H Hull. After au in
vocation by Prof. A. J. Weaver, brief ad- 
dreswa were made by the various members 
of the faculty who were present

Rev. Moses Hull wa* the first speaker. He 
outlined in brief the history of the movement 
which ha* culminated in the establishment of 
the school—the only one of it* kind any
where lu tho world. He told something of 
the vicissitudes of the work, and the impos
sibility of establishing such an institution 
had it not been for the liberality of Mr. Pratt 
In dedicating hi* property to the work. He 
told something of the instructor* who are 
to have charge of the work. He said also 
thnt regular Sunday services will be estab
lished. to begin Sunday, Oct 6, afternoon and 
evening. He himself will lecture when he la 
here, though hh work will take him away 
very often, and other* of the faculty will con
duct tho Sunday service In hi* absence.

Prof. A. J. Weaver, who la to be in gen
eral charge of instruction, followed with a 
general outline of the work to be done. He 
said that the school will hold the same rela
tion to the body of Spiritual fat a that the theo
logical reminary hold* to tho denomination 
under which It I* working; that the school 
will aim to fit worker* for tho public plat
form.

Mra. Mattie E. Hull la to have charge of 
the classes In Psychic phenomena—the Une of 
work which is peculiar to this school alone. 
Mra. Hull gave a brief talk regarding what 
her work will be. She says that sho uses no 
text book*, and doe* not know in advance 
what she will give her glaMeo. But just be
fore the claw boor she seeks tho quirt of her 
own room, and there thought* from the spirit 
world come flooding upon her. These aba 
writes down and takes to tho class room.

Tbe teacher of oratory. Mra. Alfarata Hull 
Jahnke, cannot bo here for some week* at 
least on account of 11 Ine**, and her place will 
be taken temporarily by her lister, Mra, Flor-

marked in a communication from spirit Dr. 
11. II. Storer, a former president of the V S. 
U. He sectnod to be much disturbed with 
reference to th- prevailing condition* among 
onr people today. He seemed to be apprehen
sive of *omo impending crisis, in the indus
trial and social world, th.it would affect our 
people. He told n* to stand iu solid column, 
to uplift and strengthen the baud* of those 
leader* of wen that are trying with all the 
wisdom they posse**, to preserve and maintain 
in canity and justice, the right* nud privileges 
of nil men. rich and poor alike. The order 
of exercise* wa* as follows: Service of song; 
invocation. Mr*. Moody, address. ML* Fran- 
i*m Wheeler; remarks Mr. Marston, nnd Mr. 
Baxter; communication#, Mrs. Moody. Mi*# 
Wheeler, Mr*. Jackson of Wcrtoa. Maas.; 
Mrs. M. F. Levering. pianist.—Lewi*.

Providence Spiritualist Association. Our 
meeting* are gaining in nttemlaiice of late. 
We have had for speakers daring September. 
Air. J. O. Perkin* of Providence, Rev. E. J. 
Rowtcll of Olneyville, and W. J. Colville of 
Englund, who also gave n Monday afternoon 
ami evening lecture In addition to his Sunday 
work. Mr Colville is a perfect marvel, never 
tired, though sneaking and singing continu
ously. Oct. 5 Air*. Della Smith served ear 
society, ami Mr J. R. Scarlett lectured Oct 
IX—Mr*. Emma P. Lawton. Cor. Scc’y.

Fitchburg. Mas*. The First Spiritualist 
Society had large aud appreciative Audience* 
Sunday. Oct. 5. The speaker, Mr*. Annie I- 
Jone* of Lowell, gave two addn*MC«. ably 
presented, followed by a largo number of 
spirit message*. Several piano selections 
were finely rendered by Mis* Howe. Mr*. 
Annie Danks Scott of Borton, tort medium, 
spoko for the society Sunday, Oct. 11—Dr. 
C. R Fox. Pro*.

Tho Lynn Spiritualist** Association opened 
misting* for the whiter season on Ort. 5 in 
Cadet Hall. President Caird welcomed the 
largo audience thnt had assembled and intro
duced Mra. May S. Pepper a* the speaker for 
the day. Mra. Pepper 1# a prime favorite in 
Lynn and “Standing Room Only" I* usually 
the rim when she is there. She gave a very 
Instructive adder** and many very remark
able test*. Sok* were finely rendered by 
Mta Josie Arnold and Miss Shuto. Supper 
was served at five o’clock after which an 
excellent concert was given by Etter’s full 
orchcrtra. Tbe evening service was very in- 
torertlng, with Mr*. Pepper a* •peaker and 
medium and Mr. Harry C. Chute a* pianist 
and musical director. Mr. Chase ba« a very 
enviable reputation an a mu*lcian. having 
served three year* a* choir toaster nt the 
Episcopal Church of the Ascension. Boaton. 
The society han secured hl* services for tbe 
winter aud he can be beard at Cadet Hall 
every Sunday evening. Circkw are held

FTER HER DEATH. Tbe Story of a Sum-

BOOKS by Carlyle Petersflea.

MARY ANNE CAREW.

oolaterwi) 1* felt to th# lather la all she 4m*.
Clcth, Itmo. Price Sl.OO.
For aafaby BAXXXM CF LIGHT PCBUSHda OCX
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ADVERTISING BATES.

The National Spiritualist Assd.
(Continued from pace 1).

a Kjarci.nl effort be mode by our tnlKslonaries 
to explain the ml purpose of organization, 
to give instruction In parliamentary Law, and 
to advise with regard to the conduct of bull* 
Bese both on and off tbe platform.

SETTLED SPKAKKB*

The splendid multi that hare accrued 
from the labors of settled speakers indicate 
that the future growth of our movement will 
largely depend upon work of that kind. 
Wherever speaker* are engaged by the year 
the membership of the societies has largely 
in creased and financial matters have been 
nicely adjusted. In addition to throe helps 
the society acquires an influence in the social 
life of the commnuity and receives the recog
nition that is its doe from all classes of peo
ple. This I* especially true of the First 
Church of BpiritnaMsts of St. Loais, the 
Church of Spiritual Unity of the same city. 
Church of Spiritual Truth, Clinton. Iowa, tbe 
Church of the Soul, of Chicago, the Church 
of Spiritualists, of Galveston, Texas, the 
Boston Spiritual Temple, Gospel of Spirit 
Return Society, Boston, Mau., and all other 
societies that have settled their speakers. I 
recommend that this Convention urge upon 
the Spiritualists of America the adoption of 
thin helpful and most welcome reform.

OBDIXAT1OX.

The attention of every delegate and of all 
Spiritual Lata Is most earnestly <nd consider
ately Invited to thto Important subject. There 
fat need of sharp, decisive action on the part 
of this Convention in regard to this matter. 
The question of morality to intimately con
nected with it. white the sanctity of marriage 
to Jeopardized by iu Many of onr local so- 
detiee are in fault for ordaining people in- 
dlacrimlnstely without regard to fitness or 
moral character Some ordained persons 
assm to feel that they have, by virtue of that 
fart, been filled with divine unction, and en
dowed with power to ordain everybody else. 
More than one person la making hi* own ot- 
dlnatiou a source of revenue to himself. In 
one Instance a certain person ordained six 
other* for the modest sum of ton dollars per 
hood. If he know that M* ordination gave 
him no legal right to ordain other*, he care- 
tally coneaatod tbe fact from hi* victim*. If 
ho and hto air dupe* were th* only one* iu- 
voired, It would DM matter so much, but a* 
ft to, grave consequences may result there
from.

One of tbe parties ordained by Mm may be 
naked to perform a warrior# render. He

dare It, (hereby {dating two ImocssI human 
l«ia#s la a most huaailteting pillion before 
tbs arwl«L No sorb marriage as that is legal, 
and tbe party who perforata such a cere- 
many hi Hable to a heavy fine or imprison
ment or both, at the discretion of ths court. 
Ordination can only be legally conferred by 
a duly incorporated body, organised and char
tered a* a religious society. The service of 
ordinalion may be conducted by any person 
selected by the society, after tbe ordination 
has been granted by vote and a record made 
of tbe same. The name of the person 
chosen to (icrform the ceremony and thr vote 
authorizing such election should also be 
placed on record. After three, precautions 
bare been taken, full Instruction* should be 
given the candidate as to what be ran and 
cannot do by virtue of hi* appointment to tbe

/Office of ordained minister.
In qcrrrnl states Spiritualist mialwlrva have 

do right to perforin a marriage service even 
though they bkvebevu ordained a dozen time*. 
It will require a legislative actio confer upon 
them that right. In some instance* thr mar
riage service has been performed without 
question by those who bad absolutely no au
thority to do no. When discovered the con
tracting parties have quickly gour to the civil 
authorities and bwn legally united. In view 
of the shame such action* are bringing .upon 
Spiritualism oometbiag should be dune by thto 
Convention to remedy that evil. While I nm 
op|M>»rd to setting aside any one man or body 
of men os rsjwcially sanctlfirel and endowed 
with certain special privileges. I am most de
cidedly in favor of dctermiulng the legal 
status of every ordained Spiritualist minister 
and of making sure that be I# qualified to do 
the work required. If tbe right to perform 
marriage ceremonies couM be taken away 
from all clergymen the evil would be effect
ually cured. A* it K however, great care 
most be exercised lest scandal be brought 
upon our Cause. It to the duty of this Con
vention to act in this matter in a way that 
will acquaint the general public, ns well as 
our own people, with the fact that wc arc rc- 
specterM of law aud order, and purpose abid
ing by the statutes of our respective States.

Ordination by no mean* confer* any privi
lege* upon the person ordained unless it has 
been authorized by a legally incorporated 
body qualified to bestow it. No laying on of 
bauds, nor other ceremonial makes a man an 
angel, endowed with powers extraordinary, or 
inoculate# him with tbe essence of sanctifica
tion. Let u# do thing* decently and in order, 
by railing a halt to the illegal and immoral 
tradeoci** that now beset us through ordina
tion. I recommend action not wordy resolu
tions and Crust that this intelligent body of 
delegates will speak out plainly in regard to 
Ibis topic. I earnestly urge this matter upon 
yuar attention, and ask that It bc^enhaly di#- 

-cuwwd, thoughtfully considered, >ud ^ation- 
\fly settled. .

MABRIAOE

Closely connected with the subject of ordi
nation I* the question of marriage. In the ma
jority of the Federal State* Spiritualist miu- 
toterv, who arc ordained according to law, 
have the right to perform the ceremony of 
marriage. In some state* ordination give* do 
authority whatever, unless the party be also 
specially commissioned by tbe Governor. In 
other instances the Spiritualists are not rec
ognized at all, and must seek relief through 
their State Legislators If they desire to have 
their ministers enjoy the some right* and 
privileges as other clergymen do. ‘ I desire to 
call your attention to this matter for a two
fold purpose, first that it may be determined 
when spiritual ministers arv legally author
ized to unite people in marriage; second, to 
ask the Convention to take some action with 
regard to the preparation nf a suitable mar
riage service at this time, through same duly 
authorized committee. Such a service can 
with propriety be uniform In all the States 
nnd I trust one inay be prepared accordingly. 
I recommend that a committee of fire be se
lected by this Convention and instructed to 
prepare a marriage service thnt can be used 
nt the weddings of Spiritualists, inch com
mittee to report at our next annual conven
tion. I further recommend that some action 
be taken by this body In the direction of se
curing tlie preparation and passage of bills, 
granting the right to solemnize marriages to 
our minister* in those state* where such right 
does Dot dow exist. This recommendation to 
uot made because of your President’* belief 
In ecclesiastical marriages, but merely to gire 
the Spiritualist* tbe .same privileges as are 
dow enjoyed by other denomination#.

MU81C

From several societies request* have been 
received with regard to tbe propriety of hav
ing a uniform, system of aong book* for all 
local societies throughout the whole country. 
It would recm a* if this matter might be 
compassed to the advantage of nil who love 
good spiritual music aud prove the mean* of 
saving a good many dollar* In the purchase 
of books. I recommend that this matter be 
dl#cn«*ed at length and appropriate action 
taken.

LYCEUMS.

No question of greater Importance will come 
before this intelligent body of delegates than 
thto one. Upon the establishment and conduct 
of spiritualistic lycr-um# or Sunday schools, 
the future of our Cause largely depend*. It 
to far better to train th* minds of the young 
into liberal channel* of thought than it 1* to 
try to-convert people after they hare arrived 
at mature age.. It 1* not necessary that our 
movement should descend to sectarian level* 
to bold our children’* interest In spiritual 
things. It to only necessary that we should 
make onr thought attractive to them and *o* 
conduct oar Lyceums a* to constitute then 
the stepping stones into the temple of wisdom. 
Andrew Jackson Davi* Der»r did a greater 
work for Spiritualism than be did. When ha 
gave the children a chance to learn something 
of In great troth* through the Lyceum. In 
England the Lyceum mevemeut Is flourish
ing; la America it to languishing. At cne 
time there were hundred* of them in opera
tion In tM# country. Today there are not 
more than thirty in active service. England., 
where the Lyceum was introduced after It

was sMablbM here, report# nearly or quit* 
two hundred hyroam# In full spent Ina ami 
doing guod work.

Cannot xnamtMag be doo* by thl# Conven
tion to give ns the same splendid showing In 
AmericaT Today tbe cblidren of Spiritual
ists are to bs found In Orthodox tad Uni* 
tariau Sunday Schools where they arc imbib
ing lesson* that will hare to be unlearned tn 
after yearn. When we settle our speaker* 
for one year or Drure, tbe Lyceum question 
will #pe«tiUy adJoNt itself, for through per
manency on the part of the adult body win 
rome permanency la the Juvenile society. But 
It will take time to bring about permanent 
pastorate*, therefore It i* necessary for us to 
look out for the children now. There are 
many in our rank* who can see with your 
President tbe necv«*ity of doing something in 
this direction, and like him again, are at a 
losa to know Ju»t what that something K or 
what tbe first step toward the desired end 
should be. Tbo Lyceum organization Is now 
in the hands-oCAlie officer* of tbe!NrH.*X 
but by virtue of tbe fact that the N. 8. At 
has special work that require* the entire time 
nnd energy of Its officers, it would seem na if 
some other method should be devised to meet 
(he special needs of this Important case.

Other denomination# hare their Sunday 
School organizations, and succeed in keeping 
them up In a high degree of excellence. There 
i# no reason why the Spiritualists cannot do 
tbe Kime, if they set to work aa a united body 
to accomplish this most worthy object. In 
some denominations. General Superintendents 
of Sunday School work arc elected or ap- 
polnted to whom to committed the task of or
ganizing Bunday Schools, re-awakening an 
Interest In those that arc languishing, and of 
devising attractive method# of Instruction. I 
am Inclined to 'consider this method a pos
sible mean* op tailring tbe Lyceum problem 
among Spiritualist#. I therefore recommend 
that this Convention elect a General Lyceum 
Superintendent, who shall be paid a giren 
salary, ami shall act under the direction of 
tbe Trustees of the N. 8. A. as officer* of the 
Lyceum Association, said Superintendent to 
hold office until Sept. 30th, 1503. I trust that 
tbe entire Lyceum question will be thoroughly 
dioettased by this Convention nod way# and 
mean# adopted to re-awnkeu an Interest In it 
la all parts of thto country.

OVB YOUNG PEOPLE.

What I have laid of tho Lyceum will apply 
In large measure to oar young people and 
their special organizations. Something should 
be done to keep our young people with n* 
after they have grown Io years of under
standing. Oar National Young People’s 
■Union has done a-good work, but it need* en- 
couragement. Tin- N. 8. A. should, foster 
this branch of our work and extend to tbe 
faithful few who arc struggling to keep thl* 
organization alive. Dot only the right baud of 
fellowship and words of approval, but posi
tive encouragement in the way of active aid. 
What has been done by tbe young people in 
Philadelphia. Pn.. and St. Paul, Minn., can 
bv done in other cities If proper effort is made. 
I recommend «>»u»i«hTat6 action upon this 
important subject!

DOOV# PHENOMENA.

This unpleasant, subject has forced itself 
ouco more to the /root during the past year. 
I recommend that tho subject be referred to 
a special counuittee consisting of the Editor* 
of the Philosophical Journal, The Sunflower. 
Banner of UghO Progressive Thinker and 
Light of Truth, or their duly accredited rep
resentatives for fall consideration, said com
mittee io report at our next Annual Conten
tion.

CLEHOY KATZS

No difficulty whatever has been experienced 
by the minister* of our denomination In ob
taining recognition at the hands of the four 
great Passenger Associations of the West, 
when they hare been legally entitled to tho 
courtesy of clergy permit*. The N. 8. A. has 
bcm most considerately treated by the Cen
tral. Western, South-western and Trans- 
Continental Associations through their able 
and efficient agents F. C. Donald, Eben E. 
McLeod, O. M. Pratt, and Jame* Charlton, 
and your President feels under special obli
gation* to them for coqrteate* received at 
their hand*. They have dealt with all of onr 
people fairly and impartially, .with uo dis
crimination whatever against any one of our 
worthy worker*. A vote of thank* from thl* 
Convention under the seal of the N. 8. A. 
and signatures of It# President and Secretary 
would be a graceful recognition of the cour
tesies extended tq onr people by the above 
named official* and their representative*.

But what Is true of tho Passenger Associa
tion of the Wert to not true of those of the 
East. Our settled speakers along tho line* of 
tbe eastern railroad* that grant clergy rate*, 
arc persistently refused the courtesies that 
are gladly extended to other denomination*. 
Two flagrant cases of grass injustice In the 
Way of dlscrhuinattoD against our clergymen, 
solely because they were Spiritualist* hare 
been reported during the year. Your Presi
dent wa* Instructed by the Trustee* of ths 
N. 8. A to take a test rase before the Inter 
State Commerce Cutumluxioh to see If a man’s 
religious belief could legally deprive him of 
tbe privilege* that were freely granted to 
other*. I have endeavored to prepare #ach a 
rase and have collected some evidence to sup
port my Halm of unjust discrimination, but 
no trial of tbe suit ha* yet been called, hence 
I ran only report progress. -and recommend 
that the Incoming Board be instructed to 
pres* tbe case at tbe earliest possible moment.

irrxngATioiAX, ooigrxm is st louis
Our last Annual Convention voted to co

operate with tbe promoter* of the movement 
to bold ao International Congress of Spirit
ualist* Id 8t Loata, Mo^ daring tbe World’s 
Fair Id IMS. In rkw of the fact that said 
Fair haa bcm postponed until 1M4, I am only 
able to report progress in the matter, I am 
firmly convinced that such International Cod-’ 
gres* would be of great advantage to Spirit- 
uallstb, and I recommend that thl# Conven
tion instruct the Incoming Board of Trustee# 
to co-operate heartily with our brethren In 
Missouri and elsewhere Id the work, of mak--

bg It possible for thi# t'uagrr* to be Md. 
ft to onderatood that the N. & X to Mt tbo 
prims mover in tbe matter, nor tb* financial 
backer of tbe project. If It should be deemed 
advisable, wbea tbo Congress I# assured, to 
expend some moqry to secure tbe proper rep
resentation of Spiritualism In America at that 
great gathering. I should be Id favor of a 
liberal appropriation from the N. 8. X treas
ury for that purpose.

Onr last Annual Contention unanimously 
adopted the fallowing resolution:

"Moved.—That the incoming board be, and 
Is hereby Instructed to at ouev eater Into cor- 
rvepoadmcv with the best known and most 
advanced speaker* and writers along the Une 
of spiritual thought both of thl* and all for
eign countries, and solicit written article* on 
all subject* pertaining to the principle* of 
Spiritualism a# follow#:

“What to Spiritualism.—it* ‘aim* and ob
ject#?

••What Spiritualism 1*.
''Religion, Moral#, Science. Ethic* aud Phil- 

osophy.
"Modi Hindi Ip, what I* It?
"Clairvoyance,- Clalraudlence, The Trance, 

Speaking and Writing, Inspirational Speaking 
and Writing, Automatic Writing. Physical 
Mediumship, Materialization of Form*, Levi
tations of Bodie* and Rap* ami Tapping*.

"And that tbe answer received be edited by 
a Board appointed by the President of the 
N. 8. X with the approval of the trustee*, 
and when so edited to lie published in pamph
let form, tbe same to be distributed to and 
kept on #ale by nil societies chartered by the 
N. 8. A., nnd be considered an authorized 
statement on all phenomena. Philosophy, and 
Religion of Spiritualism known at tbe present 
time, the endorsement to be held until the 
pro;*©-.*,! International Congress at St. Loui* 
In 1503, xhall have giren it* approval.". I nm 
only able to report progress uad^r this reso
lution. owing to the postponement of the 
World’* Fair until 1904. I recommend tho 
re-adoption of the resolution, and suggest 
that instruction* be given the Incoming Board 
tq act according to ita provisions.

OHOANtZATIONB

This question la one which this Convention 
should settle in one way or another for the 
benefit of all interested partie*. Tbe relation 
of our local Mocietie* to the State Areocia- 
tlon* and the State Association* to the 
N. S. A. nre neither defined nor' under
stood by our people. Not lev* than three 
form* of organizations arc to be found among 
onr State Association* today. We have State 
Association* composed only of local societies; 
other* composed both of local societies and in
dividual members; others still that arc com
posed only of individual member*. Tire great 
victories won by tbe State Associations‘Hu 
Maine and New York before ^e .Lcgldaturc* 
are ample evidence# of the fact that State 
Association* are Deeded In our organic work. 
Their uniformity In organisation, however, la 
a necewdty, and I respectfully urge action in 
this matter by you a* delegate*. We should 
not act against the Interest* of our people in 
any State, but in harmony with them. I 
submit thi* matter to the Convention without 
recommendation, but ask for Its full and 
careful- consideration. No little feeling exist* 
In many section# of the nation with regard to 
this matter, and our brethren everywhere are 
looking to this Convention for an equitable 
settlement of this important question. If tbe 
N. 8. X 1* to bold It* influence in all sections 
of this country alike, this subject must bo 
given Intelligent consideration, and settled to 
tbe prejudice of none. It will Trot* Ao to refer 
thto question to the Incoming Board with 
power to act: It should be settled on this floor 
and settled in the Intervet* of oar Cause as 
a whole.

TDK AXN UAL C0XVKXTI0X.

I referred to thi* subject in my report of 
last year, bnt no action was taken on it by 
tbe Convention. I am constrained to again 
call the attention of the delegate* to thia 
topic. Tbe feeling exist* among many of the 
strongest friend* of the N. 8. X that tbe An
nual Convention is held too soon after the 
opening of tbe lecture season among our local 
societies. It docs not give them time to get 
into working order, and renders it next to 
impossible for many of our ablest worker# to 
attend our national assemblies. This argu
ment is worthy of consideration, and I sub
mit tbe question to thl* honorable body*with 
the hope that some action will be taken In re
gard to the matter.

AMENDMENTS.

Your attention will bo called to several im
portant Amendments to the Constitution and 
By-law* of thl* Association. One of these to 
designed to abrogate tbo proxy system, yet at 
the same time give equitable representation to 
all of tbo auxiliaries of the N. 8. X Another 
J* a proposition to increase the membership of 
the Board of Trustees from Blue to eleven 
■person*. If tbe N. 8. X to to keep In touch 
with all section* of the land. Its official rep
resentative* ought not to be located at one 
point. On the other band If the most willing 
workers are to be found in one and the same 
city, why should tbe Association and the Spir
itualist* of tho nation he deprived of their 
services because of geopraphlcal position? It 
la true that seven members of the Board re
side east of the Allegheny Mountain#, giving 
tfle great Wc*t and South but two represen
tatives. If the membership of tho Board 1* 
enlarged. It will give other section* an op
portunity to obtain official recognition and 
work Injury to Done. The N. 8. X to a grow
ing InstJtutioa and as such should keep la 
touch with all sections of tho nation chat the 
Deeds of our Cause may always bo known at 
headquarter*. I make do recommendation# 
concerning the above named amendment*, or 
any other# that bare been offered. I hope by 
this reference to direct tbe attention of the 
delegatee to the importance of thoughtful 
study of tbe points involved,

; ] . BEFORM ZBSUKS

■ B t|Hh Convention 1* to define the attitude of 
1 the Spiritualist* of America with respect to 

tbe great reform question# of the day. Coal 
famine# are actualities Io some section* even 
dow, while food supplies are beyond the

reach of many of th* toiler# of the land. 
There I* plenty everywhere, but the graa- 
arton of God have been sealed by avaricious 
Men, and suffering to tbe result. Tbe temper
ance question, prison reform, capital panUb- 
awat, tho Imperative mandate, compulsory 
vaccination, direct legislation, arbitrary Sun
day tows, freedom of speech, freedom for 
thr press, tyranny through government by In- 
JauctluD are all issues of vital importance to 
the Spiritualists of America, as well os to 
all other patriot#. I recommend that this en
tire paragraph be referred to tbe Committee 
on Resolutions to put Into suitable form the 
thought of thl* Convention.

finahce.
I now invite your attention to tbe subject 

of finance. Tbe matter of revenue is always 
au imporant one and tbe best method of se
curing an Income sufficient to meet the needs 
of the N. 8. X ba# always been difficult to 
determine. It to absolutely certain that the 
chartered auxiliaries of the N. 8. X in their 
present condition cannot be asked to supply 
the national body with it* needed revenue. 
Individual donations, collection* at camp 
meetings and other public gathering# have 
augmented the income of the N. & X to a 
great extent, but the amount* thus raised al
ways vary and are very uncertain. It behooves 
your honorable body to devise way* by which 
a permanent yearly income can be secured. 
Bequest* by will are always welcome, but they 
are not reliable, for a prejudiced court may 
see fit to break them. Beside* thl* it 1* never 
wise or proper to wait for our friend* to take 
leave of earth that we may enjoy their sub
stance.

From year to year I hare recoonneoded 
various method* for raising revenues. Home 
of them have been tried and found successful, 
other* Impracticable. I believe an endow
ment fund of generous proportion* to the only 
sure mean# of providing a permanent Income. 
Our large-hearted Treasurer. Theodore J. 
Mayer, set tho pace in thl* direction three 
year* ago. when he offered to give in fee 
simple tbe present headquarter# of tbe N. 8. X 
to the Spiritualist* of America provided they 
would raise nn equal sum in money for the 
treasury of the N. 8. A. Thi* they did, and 
now Mr. Mayer again steps forward with al
most au exact duplicate of his offer of three 
years ago. He asks the Spiritualists as a 
body to give only as much as he give* alone. 
Surely thl* to a step In the direction of an 
endowment fund of generous proportion*. If 
each delegate will but make himself a com
mittee of one to canvas# hi* home community, 
there I* do doubt aa to tbo outcome. This 
offer of our noble-hearted Treasurer should be 
met. and met at once. It should inspire our 
juuiti-mllUonalre Spiritualist# to be aa gener
ous according to their toenns n# be I* with 
bis.

The appointment of special solicitors under 
commission from the N. 8. X. with bonds, if 
necessary, to canvass tbe country in such sec
tions a* have uo Spiritualist^ societies would, 
I believe, result la a largely increased in- 
room This would especially be true if a 
generous connnlMiaa were to bo allowed on 
all moneys received. It would Induce the so
licitor# to develop their whole time to their 
work, aud this would call the attention of 
score* of people to the need* and value of the 
N. 8. A. who might not otherwise know any
thing about it I trust tida matter will be 
considered by thi* Convention and recommend 
that the Commit tec ou Finance be requested 
to determine its practicability. I further 
recommend that each delegate present and all 
others interested in the prav™* °^ 1^° & ®, 
A. be requested to present to the Committee 
an Finance Much, measure* a* they deem will 
add to the revenue of thi* national body.

MASS MEETINGS.

Ill former years, it was tho policy of the N. 
8. X under instructions from each annual 
convention, to hold mas# meetings In largo 
cities and towns for a two-fold purpose. 
First to awaken an Interest In 8plritualinq: 
second to add to the income of the N. 8. X 
Last year this work waa, as I think, wisely 
abandoned. Thl* year I hare received re
quest* for the resumption of thl* line of 
work. I enu only recommend, however, that 
all mass meeting* held, if any are to be held, 
be under the Joint auspice* of the State As
sociation and tbe N. 8. X Experience ha# 
proved to my satisfaction that even though 
tbe N. 8. A. doc* gala a little money through 
these mass convention*, tbo energy of it* 
workers to largely wasted, and result* ulti
mately In an injury to our Cause. I believe 
the energy and money thus Involved could 
better be used in the work of building up 
strong local societies. I present thto matter 
to the Convention and trust that tbe action 
taken will be wholly in the Interest of tbe 
Cause.

CAMP MEETINGS.

These great summer assemblies have with 
almost a single exception become stanch 
allies of the N. 8. X Borno of thorn ap- 
polnted an N. 8. X Day on their official pro
grams and held special services in it* behalf, 
despite tbe fact no officer or irepresentative of 
rhe National body was present. Tbo vast 
majority of the camp made special provisions 
for tho N. 8. X and the people present on 
those occasion* were most generous in their 
donation*. Onset. Mars., still leads the ran 
with the generous offering of |in in cash. 
Etna. Maine, come* second with an offering 
of nearly UO in money. • Cassadaga. N. Y.. 
I* third on tbe list with over MO iu money, 
and first in the full value of all It* donation*. 
Ono Cassadaga friend will, on Feb. 1. IMS, 
present the N. 8. X with a warrantee deed 
of a valuable lot of land in a rural city in 
the state of N. Y„ with all the buildings 
thereon. Clinton. la., ranks fourth In Its 
money offerings, coming to the front with Its 
voluntary contribution* to tbo amount of over 
143. The figure* from other camps are not at 
band, bat they have bean especially gjpnerou# 
and deserve full credit at the hand# of this 
Convention. I recommend that the thank* of 
this body bo *cct under the N. B. X seal to 
rhe offleorw of all camps at which N. 8. A 
Day* were granted for their generosity, also 
to all speakers and mediums whose labors 
helped to make those days such signal sue-
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___ whereby all torturous and bar-

I Can SellYour Farm *• ■«# •kraU U. (nd *mcHs*>^», «Ma prica aad 
Iraabav. to. ^6. ItlctaBtMteraMM. OOxnlaMdO** 
W. M. OsirKodsr.KM N. A Bldg.. I’hUxdelph!/

wr rartUkai

Trouble nd Doan Kao* ItN— UrLl

her receipt bn* been given me therefor.
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Special Notice. glow of health and a cardia! good will.Tbv N. obliga

fur tb rxtrod fraternal greet-

Last Call.

74 Sydney St. Boston.

Important Notice!!

Tb** inception given by tho officer* of

Dedication of German Temple.

Welcome to Boston.

Delegates and Visitors.onr
clear

viatoil.
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• past
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the

public servant can be said with truth of 
Secretary Mrs. Mary T. Longley.

Buffalo, N. Y.t Mass Convention.

hav«> gone from us during thc past 
mouth*.

tkni* to all of ibe Spiritualist | 
for courtesies received during thc

8PIBITUALI8T PHX88.

8. A. is under many

IT EC BO LOOT.

Your President* with tho exception of 
month, has been at his Dost of duty as 
executive officer of the N. 8. A. The filing

COKCLC-IOM

the Banner of Light give* the freedom of tho 
city, spiritually speaking, to all comers 
this Mecca of psychic truth.

program for 1908.

FBATBBEAL D ELMO ATES.

TUE BOABD OF TBUSTEE8.

Peri! I
Fraternal delegate* were appointed tu tbe 

Annual Coaventioa* of tho American Secular 
Union and Free Thought Federation, the 
American Woman Haff rag*’ Association nnd 
one of the branches of the W. C T. U. In 
tho State of Illinois. Reverend* Moses Hull 
and A. J. Weaver represented us at rhe first 
named gathering and were warmly welcomed. 
They were given prominent place# on tb# pro
gram of thc Convention aud tbelr addresses 
were cordially received. Mr*. Mary T. 
Longley and Mr*. Sara A- Haslett were to 
have represented us at the Suffrage Conven
tion, but for some unaccountable reason they 
were not received, nor given nny recognition. 
Mr*. Carrie Chapman Catt'* letter In a recent 
Issue of thc Banner of Llgat throws sow 
light on the matter. In that letter she in
vites the N. 8. A. to send fraternal delegates 
to thc next Convention of the Suffragist# aud 
8Ives the asMurnucc that they will be receive*!, 

lias Laura G. Flxou wn* our accredited fra
ternal delegate to the Convention of thc Illi
nois W. C. T. U. I have received no report 
from her. hut have every reason to believe 
that she wn* cordially received nnd court
eous], treated. I submit thc matter of select
ing fraternal delegate* to reform organiza
tion* nnd reliniou* societies of a National 
character without recommendation.

Bluer the adjournment of our last Annual 
Conventlou a number of the loyal friend* of 
the N. 8. A. have been called to thc higher 
life. Among the most active of these may be 
named CapL E. W. Gould, the well known 
nuaoKvaarian, whose rigorous pro wrought 
much good for thc Cause of organization. 
Mrs. Rachel Walcott, one of tho earnest ad
vocates of the N. 8. A. ever since H# founda
tion; Mrs. Susan L. Porter, always n gener
ous donor to Its treasury and Jahn R. Snow. 
wbu*e work as a delegate always was for thc 
right a* be saw it. and whose devotion to the 
N. 8. A. and to Spiritualban no one ever 
questioned. I pause to lay my tribute of lore 
upon tbe altars of their memories, and to ask 
this Convention to direct tho Committee an 
Re*»lutiou* to prepare a fitting memorial in 
their honor and in memory of all others who

year. Tbe Philosophical Journal, Sunflower, 
Light of Truth, Lichstrahlcn. Progres
sive Thinker nnd Banner of Light bare 
opened their column* freely to communi
cations from the officer* of the N. 8. A. and 
hare earnestly pleaded for organization nud 
harmony lu their editorial column*. Our 
prtM has been oue of the main factors In the 
work of establishing the N. 8. A. as a per
manent Institution among our people. I 
recommend that due recognition be extended 
to Editor* Newman. Bach. Gentzke. Francis 
and Hull, and to the Manager of the Banner 
of Light Publishing. Company, Mr. Frederick 
G. Tuttle, for the many favor* received at 
their bands.

THEODORE J. MAYEB.

I will be pardoned for introducing tbe name 
of thi* devoted friend of the N. 8. A. and ad
vocate of progressive Spiritualism under a 
special heading. He has been the embodiment 
of generosity to the N. 8. A. iu former years 
m<1 has now made the Spiritualist* of 
America n proposition that should make his 
name to them, one and ail. a living example 
of loyalty to the truths of thc religion of 
Spiritualism. For his many benefaction* he 
asks nothing for himself, but always desires 
that thc Cause shall be benefited by the do
nations he inspires others to give. This is the 
kind of Spiritualism that tells, unselfish giv
ing for tho good of others and for tbe ad
vancement of the Cause of Truth. The 
Mend* of the N. S. A., especially the dele
gates to thi* Convention, can best show their 
appreciation of what he has done for Spirit
ualism by undertaking hi* example to tho ex
tent of tbelr ability and by inducing others 
to do likewise.

The Board of Trustee# have worked in the 
utmost harmony throughout thc year and 
each and every member has sought with 
singlcnc** of heart to advance the Interests 
of the NflL A. Every duty laid upon its 
member# a* n body ha* been con*clcutiou.dy 
discharged and the alm haa been to execute 
the will of the Convention that elected them 
to the greatest possible extent Your Presi
dent i« under obligations to all of the mem
ber* of the Board for personal favors received 
and take# this means to publicly acknowledge 
the same. Vice-President Locke filled the 
position of Acting President for oue month 
during which time your President was inca
pacitate*! from attending to the duties of the 
office, with tho same zeal and ability that has 
ever characterized him a* a worker for Spir
itualism. He attended to all other duties with 
conscientious fidelity and sought at nil times 
the brat good of the N. 8. A. He ha* my sin
cere thank* for the many favor# received at 
hl* hands.

WORK IX THE DOME OFFICE.

The work at headauarter* has been per
formed lu a most painstaking manner, with 
the same degree of thoroughness that has nl- 
way* been apparent in the labors of our Sec
retary. All correspondence has been promptly 
attended to, and everything poMMtl* ha* 
been done by our faithful official to bring the 
Spiritualist# of America into harmony with 
the N. 8. A. Her book# and account# arc in 
the brat of order and the Auditing Committee 
of this Convention will find tho work greatly 
simplified by the perfect system maintained 
at our home office. Personally your Presi
dent dcdrcB to par tribute to the zeal and 
devotion, to thc fidelity and courage of oar 
bard-working Secretary. I am under obU- 
gnlions to her for assistance rendered during 
the year, and for thc many kind wishes, 
timely favor# and cocouraging words the ha# 
extended to me throughout the year Just 
dosed. A faithful friend and a trustworthy

of the certificate of annual election, prepar
ing a statement of tho standing of Spiritual- 
tan for the yearly almanac* and the making 
out of official papers, were all promptly 
attended to at the close of the Convention. 
For four and two-thirds months your Presi
dent served tho N. 8. A. as missionary nt 
large, but ^vm obliged to realm bl* post be-

The Gro.nd 
. Old Remedy 

for disordered 
stomachs and 
constipation.

but will add nearly oar hundred dollars to 
the sain total of my receipt A From October 
1st. 1901. to September 30tb, 1802, I have re
ceived from ail sourer*. Including donations, 
ualtatioaA fora tar lecture*, railroad ex- 
pro***, about 81490. Thia sum will be aug
mented by what I have received daring the 
present month when my final settlement I* 
made with the N. 8. A. Wherever I hare 
gone I bare been received with tho utmost 
kindness by the Spiritualists by tbe secular 
press, and by all rissaes with whom It bos 
been my privilege to mingle. My correspond
ence has been voluminous, but I have en
deavored to attend to it faithfully and aa 
promptly is circumstances wonld admit. I 
nave visited eleven camps in the Interest of 
thc N. 8. A. ami all receipt* for my work

loyally and must have thc results of my 
labor* to bt determined by time aud to lw 
announced by those who are cognizant of my 
effort" to promote the welfare of Spiritualism.

The close of the ninth year of Its existence 
find* the N 8. A. stronger lu the affection* 
of the masses than ever before, it ho* added 
somewhat to It* membership during the year, 
ha* made Itself felt In spiritualistic circle* 
in helpful ways and haa shown all friends of 
freedom that It ha* become n Permanency in 
the work of giving religious liberty to hu
manity. It deserve* the loyal, undivided sup
port of every progressive, bonrat Spiritualist, 
nnd 1 bespeak for it the united aid of an 
earnest, honest, grateful people throughout 
all of the coming year*.

All of which Is respectfully submitted.
Harrison D. Barrett, Pre*. N. 8. A.

Headen
who purpose attending the Convention, don't 
forget to nA for ,i certificate ticket to thc 
National Spiritualist Convention when pur- 
chaidng your trnn*|»ortation to Boston. You 
will saw two-thlnl# of one fore home by so 
doing. Come on to the Convention by thon- 
i*ands and bring your neighbor* with you.

Miss E. II. Fielding will have charge of thc 
literary bureau nt the National Convention in 
Berkeley Hall iu this city next week, the 
Banner of Light anti all other Spiritualist 
papers, also all spiritualistic, occult, theosoph
ical and metaphysical works.

Do you want to be one of the New Eng
land Spiritualist* that are to help furnish a 
hall for the N. S. A. Convent Inn to be held In 
Boston. Oct. 21-247 If so. please send your 
donation* to the undersigned mid be placed 
upon the Iht nf lovers of organization and 
help give the N. S. A. a rousing reception.

J. B. Hatch. Jr.

National Spiritualist Association to thc dele
gate* nnd visitor* in attendance upon the 
Tenth National Convention in Boston will be 
held iu Hotel Berkeley, cor. Berkeley St. and 
Huntington Are., on Monday evening. Oct. 
20, nt 8 o'clock. All statements to the effect 
tli.it said reception I* to be held in Berkeley 
Hall, arc incorrect. Remember, Berkeley 
Hotel, Oct. 20, 8 p. m.

The Spiritualists of Western New York and 
adjacent territory will meet in a grand mau 
Convention in tbe city of Buffalo, Oct. 17, 18, 
10. in thc Spiritualist Temple on Jersey St. 
Thi* will enable them to give their State As
sociation a good lift, and then form a com
pact body to come on to the National Con
vention in Boston. Spiritualist* of tbe Lake 
region, go to Buffalo for the day* named, and 
then come on to Boston tn attend tbe great
est Convention ever held in tbe name of Spir
itual inn.

The dedication of the Gormau Spiritualistic 
Temple in Lawrence. Masa., will take place 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, October 17, 18 
and 19. Good speakers and mediums will be 
present at every session. Mr. Max O. 
Gcntzkc, Editor of the "UchtRtrahlca,'* will 
deliver a dedication speech ou Friday even
ing in Gormau, and Mrs. May S. Pepper of 
Providence, IL I., will deliver tbe same on 
Saturday afternoon in English. All Spiritual
ists of Lawrence nud vicinity are invited.

At Lawrence take Prospect Hill car to the 
end of line.

The Banner of Light extend* to each dele
gate and visitor to thc National Convention 
a hearty welcome to Boston. A cordial Invi
tation la hereby extended to nil to visit the 
headquarters of the old reliable Banner ut 204 
Dartmouth BL. where thc members of the 
staff will gladly Impart such information as 
may be at their command to all questions. 
Boston h to be thc spiritual hub of the Amer
ican continent during the coming week, and

Among the many delegates and visitor* now 
In thc city, or knowu to be on their way 
hither, are Hon. Alonzo Thompson. Fullerton, 
Neb.; Rev. A. 8. Bledsoe nnd wife, Topeka. 
Kansas; Hon. Wm. Speer and wife. Prince
ton. Mo.; Bev. T. Grimshaw and Dr. EL IL 
Green, St Louis. Mo.; Mrs. E. J. Knowles. 
Clinton, la.; L P. Wheelock. Davenport, la.; 
Dr. C. IL Flak and wife, Keokuk. Ia ; Dr. 
L. C. 8. Turner. Colfax. Ia.; C. D. Pruden 
nnd wife. St Pau), Mina.; Dr. Geo. B. Warne 
and wife. Chicago. UL; Hon. IL W Richard
son. East Aurora. N. Y.; Mra. Carrie E 8. 
Twlng. Westfield. N. Y ; Mra. Tillie U. Rey-

ark. N. J.; Hon. A Gaaton. Meadville. Pa.; 
C. L Stevens, Pittsburgh. Pa.; Hon. Thomas 
M. Lorka and wife. B. B. Hill. Mra. M. EL 
Cadwaliador, Philadelphia. Pa.; Theodore J 
Mayer. I. O. I Erans C. P. and Mary T 
Longley. Miss A. O Wink. W. P. Williams 
and wife. Washington. D. C. All of the New 
Engini*l State# will be largely represented by 
earnest Spiritualist* whose name* will be

Special Notice to Lyceum*.

are requested to Join the Boston Lyceums In 
cetebrathi* Lyceum Night during tbe N. 8. A. 
('oarrutloo to be held Oct. 31-21 In Berkeley 
Halt Lyceum Nlgbf will be Oct. 22. Every 
Lycrum In New England should lend a dele
gation. Please notify the undersigned at

the program can be arrange’!. Also how 
many are expected to comr.

Yours for the children.
J. B. Hatch, Jr..

Chairman Lycrum Com.
74 Sydney St-, Bo*tod.

Coarse of Lectures by W. J. 
rille.

W. J. Colville announces the following lec
ture* In Banner Uall. 204 Dartmouth BL, 
Bo-itou. Final course this season.

Thursday, Oct. II. 3 p. m.. Practical Use* 
of Suggestion lu Strengthening Character. 8 
p. m., A Treatise on Evolution.

Friday, October 17. 3 p. m., Practical Oc
cultism—Control of Imngiuatiou. Memory 
and Thought.

Saturday. October 18. 3 p. m.. Dreams nnd 
Vision*—How to Interpret and Regulate 
Them. 3 p. bl. Temporal Power Heading* 
from Marie Corelli'* latest novel, followed by 
lecture Chevron.

Monday, October 20. 3 p. m.. The Voice of 
the Heavens—What Can Astrology Truly Re
veal? 8 p. ul. The New Man Conquering the 
Old Star*.

Saturday, October 25. 3 p. ni.. Spiritualism 
and Mental Science—How to Incorporate the

w years a PavehM Uealer. will know and ueserib# 
roardlMasaatariaera.azklogno questions, tree of 
charge. Dr. OBEEB wUl also know what will 
Immediately cure, or relieve you. Patient* at a dis
tance treated with unparalleled success. If by letter, 
alve one leading symptom, age and sex. with stamp 
lor reply, and you will receive by return null, a cor
rect Ulagnoaia and prognosis ot roar ew. free of 
ebarge. Address Dr. B. <3BEEB,

You hare probably Bererkn^vn tbe p-wer yoa poa 
Tbe Occidental Cryatal quickly develop* payehie 
Occult power. Rend J.-, foe t>**uttrul IHtt«lrated bneb

M. A. HUTCHINGS. Clairvoyant

Instructive!!!
Filled with profound philosophy, fascinating mysticisms, transcendental 

spiritualism, lofty occultism and supreme idealism I!

The Book of the Season, arut of the Present Ape

;iy 1 WUSTIH A CO., S3 WURDI AYL, BOSTON.

SORE EYES CURED
"Btzrao*. 

me*, in

A BOOK OF THE OAT.

Thia woDdaxful treatment 
lake# the form ot a Pocket B»t- 
lery and to known aa “Actin*.” 
It h purely a home treatment 
and srit-admlnbtered by tbe 
patient. There la no ruk ot 
expefimenUog, a* thousands of 

people hate u##n cured uf bllDdnrsa, railing eyralgbt, 
cataracts, granulated nd* aud other afflictions of tbe 
eye through this grand discovery, when eminent 
oculists termed the cases Incurable. This wonderful

IlJilrrH

Other Ivar's and Its Outlook.
Mia* II. M. Tow attends at all function* 

to supply W. J. Colville's book* and other 
literature.

Mr Victor Wilde >»f Tomato will serve a* 
platform test medium. Mr. With- Is a fa
vorite in Buffalo: Mr. Bach of the “San- 
flower." ami Frank Walker, ex-president of 
rhe N. Y. Stat* A—win tian are expected tn 
• Imp in during the meeting: A cordial invi
tation i* extended tn all nnd we hope that 
Hnlritvalists from nearby towns will come 
nud Join in making thi* a grand meeting.

Club was inaugurated on Wednesday evening 
of la«t week, by a social reunion of old and 
new members with their freiod*, in Lrgion of 
Honor Hall. Orrhratml selections by a lady 
trio were enjoy cl for an hour, followed by 
readings, with bath vocal and instrumental 
music, by member* of the Club, after which 
a generous collation wa* served from a 
poppy-trimmed table, crowned with glowing 
autumnal blosroms and a season of delightful 
social interchange was participated in by all 
the brilliant company.

It was a notable aswxnbly of practical phil
osopher*, who combine deep, intelligent think
ing with n warm, active love to each and all. 
which gospel forms the bed-rock of their faith, 
thc working basis of their religion, 
refreshing to be present on ouc

dyspepsia.

caaar uf a truth which makrrh free from *H 
physical baxelage and out a) Umitaticrns. to

Ing. no apologies for having “such a land

NOTE A PARTIAL LIST OF SUBJECTS WITH WHICH IT

Aagth, ArchiBjtlj aad Spirits. 
Chunter, The Flow of Ou Seal 
Carnation

_ Death.
■OMm Unity.
Freedom and Self GowimiiL
Holing.
Inflaeoce of Msctal States. _ - 
Karma.
Ln.
Language of Spirit

DEALS:

Miter i Sail cf Cm Ss&uteL 
Moral Coda cf Ite lev RzSj^z.
Irin if Bgtyu.
Oisssics 
Oxa.
Peace. Net War.

Many other interesting topics are ably treated. It la a book that YOU want 
pages. Send in your orders. 81.00 per solos*. Order of 

BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING COHPANT.

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
A Psychical Romance

W. J. COLVILLE.

BY F A. WIGGIN.

Miss Judson s Books.
‘'wxwssnaf**-**'

*M ■)***•• Moral .

'tssrtfjac’^SiSr^-*'•
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SPIRIT
StMBgt gtparimtnt

Tbs following coaxmunkstlaMi ar* given by 
Mrs. Soule while under the control of her 
own guide*, or that of the Individual spirits 
seeking to roach tbelr fricods oq earth. Th* 
message* aro reported rtrnographically by a 
social representative of the Banner of Light,

bert of Tbe Banner Staff.
The** circle# ar* not public.

We earnestly request our patrons to verify 
such communications as they know to be 
based upon fact aa soon aa they appear In 
these columns. Thia is not so much for the 
benefit of the management of the Banner of 
Light as ft is for the good of the reading 
public. Truth la truth, and will bear its own 
weight whenever It is made known to the 
world.

tzrin the cause of Truth, will you kindly 
assist us In finding those to whom the follow
ing messages aro addressed? Many of them 
aro not Spiritualists, or subscriber* of the 
Banner of Light, hence we ask each of you 
to become a missionary for your particular 
locality.

Oh, infinite spirit of love and tenderness, 
we roach out to thee and would that the 
spirit of love, of strength and power, might 
be wrapped about ns until wr aro strong ami 
loving and powerful iu our effort after right* 
eousness mid truth. Every day is an op
portunity for the letting in of the light on 
tome darkened life. Wc would that We might 
be able to seo and to understand how best to 
embrace these opportunities to live up to the

which we arc constantly aspirins. May the 
dear friends who have gathered from day to 
day, who have stood near to ux in our tribu
lation of defeat, sadness or bitterness, may 
they still find courage to draw near to us and 
make us better through their presence nnd 
goodness of purpoac. To the hearts that 
mourn, the hearts that ache, we would scad 
out from this centre of Influence a healing 
balm and understanding of what death really 
is through the message through the expres
sion of love that is perfect by helping spirits 
back to the mourning ones. Amen.

MESSAGES.

The first spirit that comes to me this morn
ing is a gentleman a little above the medium 
height, rather slender, with a gray beard, not 
very long, gray eyes, thin face, and hair that 
is quite thin and just a little bit long, not over 
his shoulders, but not close cropped. Ue

"Well, thi- ix tbe flrot time I ever tried to 
come into this circle. I have thought for a 
long time that I would make an effort, but I 
Imagined them wax a good deal more red tape 
about it than there is and I am very glad 
that I am allowed to open it at this time. My 
Dam- is William C. Maxon and I am from 
Brooklyn. S’. Y. I have been over hero. I 
think, about tea years according to your 
reckoning and in that time a good many 
changes have taken place in the surroundings 
once familiar to me. I have' over here with 
me Arthur and Herbert. Herbert was very 
young and it was a good deal ot a surprise 
to me to find him quite a young man when I 
got over hero. I'd like this message to go 
to Henry. 1 wish he would see if there isn't 
some way that he can connect with me to 
give me an opportunity to tell him many 
things that are in my mind that I think 
would be good for him to know. I am very 
much obliged to you people and hope I may 
be able to come again some time."

John Lynch, Fall Hirer, Maa*.
Tbe next spirit that comes to me is a young 

man about twenty years old. He is very fair, 
with a rod face, brown hair, and a pleasant 
manner. He is quite plump and looks as 
though he passed into the spirit life very 
suddenly, for I see no sign of disease or suf
fering about hhn. He says, "I guess not. I 
had do idea that I wax coming over myself. 
It lx a case of accident in my life. My name 
ix John Lynch and I lived tn Fall River and 
was killed by a train. I don't know but what 
it is about ax good to go thnt way as any 
other. I didn't have any time to droad it. nnd 
it certainly didn’t give me any pain. I didn’t 
know a thing about what had happened to 
me until after I had been over hero some 
hour-. My father wax over hero before me 
and he wax not with me instantly when I was 
killed, which may seem strange to you people. 
I found out afterwards that he didn’t know 
that I was coming, but 1 had plenty of 
friends wbo helped me ami about th- only 
thing that gave me pain was to sec Katy so 
np*rt over it- I am pleas**! to know that 
Margaret goes to the honre sometime* and 
Katy In quite a medium. She sees me but she 
I* afraid and my thought this time wax to 
tell her that -he must not be afraid, that all 
I want to do ix to help her. I thank you. 
too."

I we th* spirit of a woman about forty-five 
or forty-right years old. She b real stout, 
with dark ryes, dark hair and ahe has a very 
quick, almort Impatient manner. ' I believe 
her Impatience comes from her desire to get 
back to earth. 8b* seems to be very much 
of an extreme, worldly creature, ns though 
she had Dever had many spiritual desires or 
much thought for anything except the pleas
ure* of life, as they unfolded to bet, and she 
rays. That b true. I suppose I would have 
Bern called by you people a very bad wo
man and that I would Dot have been tolerated 
Ln your presence, but I don’t know as that has 
anything to do with tbr case. I was invited 
to come here, because ft seemed I might get 
a little light and go ahead. My name you 
hare got to know, I supporo. Well, ft b 
Carrie 8terms, and I am from Baltimore. I 
don't know, though, why a woman should be 
blamed for cot having any spiritual aspira
tion If she had never been told that there 
wax any to hare, and the mort of the people

to look better or have more than I did and 
so I Joined the race and as rood lock had it 
I never came to want and I did not know

I seo the spirit of a young girl. Sb* is 
about seventeen or eighteen years old and Is 
very fair, with light hair, bine eye*, a round, 
full face. Rhe Ix just ax quiet and ladylike 
and xerrns to have been waiting some time to 
Kt a word. Sb* nays. 'That is right. I 

re. 1 have been here before, but I never 
had a chance to say what I wanted to and

I couldn’t Jug cay things with me, ami I 
didn't hare anything, and then I made up my 
mind that I would we what the matter waa 
and if I ever could get Lack I would toll my 
friend*. I want Lttzl* Morgan to know that 
I know lust what she has done with every
thing I left and that I don't care. She baa ---- --------------— —, — - ...——  ------
been afraid I did, but I don't. What's the , thb time I thought I would come a little 
ronro In caring abort things von hare do aro . stronger My name b Ethel Ramsey. I lived 

---- " ”’ ‘ ' ’ - - • • - 1 |n Cleveland, Ohio. I want to send this word
to Frank Ramsey and to Celia. I am saying 
It Just Ms fart a* I era because I am afraid

’ up ami get some Idea cf what is 
r. if. ah'- don’t want to go through 
that I have been through. &-ems

Remy and they knew I was coming today, 
and they "W if you mold hold a circle foryou for ft and I hope I will 

Good-bye.

———^—-^— —

1*

with very tiny hand- that hardly

thing and then I will sec what 1 can say 
afterward 1 am Brien Durrad and I am 

'from Philadelphia. I have such a desire to 
pct back there and to do some work that I 
thought perhaps you propio could help me. I 
believed In Spiritualism, perhaps not Just the 
same as you do. but 1 believed that spirits 
of thoro we loved were ever about us and 
while I had joined none of the spiritualistic 
societies, I don't know now why I did doL I 
guess It wax only because I didn’t happen to 
know much about them. I would like Will to 
rt thb message. 1 want him to know that 

nm trying to help him in the work that I 
left undone and that papa say* If I will keep 
on. we will be able to bring strength, and 
then plearo ask Will to tell Harry and Jorie 
that 1 have come nnd I am happy in my life 
dver here. . Firrt. because It b such a beau
tiful lifeXand because everything seems so 
calm and lovely, and next because I am able 
to bring some of tho influence of it to those 
who are still working along in the paths

tell you how 
to Eire this

which I used to walk. I can't 
glad I am to have been able

A spirit cornea of a man very tall, with big. 
broad shoulder*, big face, and a hearty way 
of talking. He says, "H'm. h’m, and b thb 
what Spiritualism b doing? I had nn idea 
that the Spiritualists were kind of a Lawler 
gang.that didn’t care much about anybody but 
themselves; but I come in hero and really it 
seems mere like a prayer meeting with people 
giving their testimonies. Perhaps you can 
guess that I am more or less familiar with 
prayer meetings." and then he laughs a* 
heartily ax though It were kind of a joke to 
think he did. lie says. "Why a man In my 
community who didn’t believe in prayer meet
ings was not much and we took it just the 
same as we took our breakfast, because we 
al way* had taken iL I suppose I never ques
tioned but what It was the thing to do and 
1 don’t know now but what it te. but I kind 
of half wbh they would turn that prayer 
meeting where I used to go. into a tert circle 
once in a while and see if I could not get 
back to my friends. My name b Abbott, 
Henry Abbott, and I am from Reading, Mass. 
I xupporo I win have to tell you who I have 
here with me, so that you will gut an idea 
as to whether I am tho right fellow. I have 
Emma and Grace and George, the three who 
were nearest to me and who went away after 
I wax a man. My mother b with me, of 
course, and bless her heart, she b just as 
careful and solicitous of my welfare as when
we were together in the body, 
little doubt ax to whether

Sho has a

proper thing to 
fashion. but I

It the

told her
in thia public

to trust 
My fatherme to see what could be done.

was a shoemaker and he says rather jovially 
that he ’lost his job’ when he came over here 
and hnd to find something else to do, and that 
something else has led him out with people 
more. so that is very much better and the 
friends who know him would hardly know 
him now I met Uncle Isaac the other day. 
I hadn’t seen him since I came over and it 
was exactly the way you people meet each 
other on the street; wc were glad to see each 
other ns could bo. nnd I am going down to 
his house by and by. I wish you could have 
this word sent to Sarah Jewell."

’ There Is a spirit of a woman stands beside 
me wbo had long passed the middle life when 
she went over into spirit. Her name is 
Eleanor Brown and she says xhc lived in 
Halifax. She wa- there tho most of her life 
and all this place and thought aro entirely new 
to her, but xhe has n desire to send a message 
to her child and so she uses this avenue. The 
child’s name is Gertrude and she says. "If 
Gertrude could only know I am near her ahe 
would Dot cry ax much as she docs now. It 
is nothing but tears nnd sobs and always the 
same wonder as to where I am, until it seems 
to mo that I would do anything to get back 
to her and have her realize that I am there. 
I am sorry that the bouse had lo be sold and 
the things put away, but it Is not lack of 
money that is bothering her. It is only be- 
cauao I am away ami I want her to know 
that her father and I aro able to see her ami 
to express much to her and we tell her to be 
a good, patient girl and aro sure she will 
find a way to communicate with us. Oue 
thing I wanted to say is, I understand that 
she did everything she could. It is all right. 
She mustn’t regret anything. Bless you, dear. 
I xend you love unspeakable."

Frank Merrill, Skowhegan, Mr.

Tho next spirit Is a man about thirty-five 
years old. He comes just ax happy and 
bright a* he can. He says: "I nm Frank 
Merrill. I uni a downcast man, Skowhegan. 
Have you had anybody from Skowhegan 
lately?*' He xavx this with ft funny little 
manner. Then be whistles nud laughs ami 
twirl- around cm his toes as though this wax 
really the funniest thing be ever ben rd of to 
com- back hero, but I think that wax the

body. He rocmh to be a man who minded his 
own buxines*, paid attention to his own work, 
hut had always a bright Httic manner and a 
happy-go-lucky way. He xays, "What's the 
nxe of fusing over a thing you can’t help? 
I didn’t want to dlr any more than anyone, 
but I didn’t have anything to do with IL I 
did all I could to get well and when I 
couldn’t get well, I just died and I can tell 
you that I am *6 glad I didn’t really die that 
It make* me happier than I ever was before. 
I have several people I want to send word to. 
I’d like lo Rend one to my mother first She 
won’t believe IL Rhe will think it Is some 
sort of nonsense, but jort the same I want to 
rend ft to raft myself. You tell my mother. 
If you please, that Jort to prove to her I do 
know what I am talking about. I want to 
say that I went up Into the Httle room wkh 
her tho other day and saw her open that box 
of things and go through them again banting 
for something they have never been able to 
find since I went awar, and she couldn't seem 
to give n'n tbe search. It isn't In that box 
nt alL It is downstairs—downstairs ia a 
drawer in the room where I died, and If sho 
looks there she will find 1L That is all I 
have to say. That b enough for her to know 
I wax there and it satisfies me. Thank you."

A girl about twenty-five year* old Is here. 
Rhe Is very dark with dark eyes and hair, and 
is very thin ax though she bad suffered a 
great deni before she went away and lost 
every bit of flesh she had. Rhe comes from 
Montana. She says, "Oh, dear, dear, isn't it 
awful to want to say so many things and be 
able to say so few. I will tell you my name; 
it Is Jennie Hall and I have been over here 
long enough to be anxious to send word to 
my husband Charlie. Will you ask him If be 
doesn’t think it would be possible for him to 
receive me? I cannot tell him nil I want to, 
but I don't like to bo sfiut out. I want to 
come. I want to have him know thnt I nm 
there. There is n reason for it which be 
will understand. I don't care what be has 
done, but I do want to get near to my little 
girt It seems ns If she, nt ka-t, ought to 
know thdt' her mother is alive when1 she 1", 
and if you will just put this in ax I say it 
and tell him tb.it I do love him Just as much 
as I ever did aad love my child nnd I must 
be able to apeak to her, I win thank you more 
than I cau express. I have Aunt Sue and 
Grandma Claflin with me and they both send 
love. I believe I could help Charlie if only 
bo would let me come. Thank you."

THB SPIRIT-SHIP.

DEDICATED TO CAPT. ANDREWS AND UIS

A ship sailed out of the bay. me lad, 
And a tiny ship wax she;
She smiled at the moon; she smiled at the 

stars
As she gaily kissed the sea.

A daring man sat at the helm, me lad, 
A man of America*—free; . /
He waved his hand nt the parting shroud 
As the ship luff’d off with glee.

In the bow of the pigmy cruft, me lad
Was a bride of twenty-four;
Her heart all fall of the honeymoon 
To be spent ’tween shore and shore.

Tho arm of the skipper wan stout, me lad, 
And his heart of a fibre strong.
But his boat was small, and his sails were 

weak
To stand the tempest’s storm.

And now they spin the yarn, mo lad. 
Of the groom and bride agone
Thnt their spirits inhabit the salty deep— 
Have bcm seen in the misty morn.

They sail aboard tbelr foam-white ship—
Ax they left Atlant us*—boy. 
But no eye has seen tho phantom boat 
In the broad sunlight of day.

But ever in the mist of Ihe morn, mo lad.
Ax curlews past them flew, 
The fishers scann'd the horizon afar 
To find tbe spirit-crew.

Albert Edward Royal.
•Atlantic City.

The Coming of Elisabeth.

Dedicated to thA CUvm of TrufK-

CHAPTER IX.

A spring month, but not spring weather. 
The oldest inhabitant would say that never 
before hnd they known such storms, such 
blizzard* in tho month of March. Tho pleas
ure rides and walks our young people had 
been In the habit of taking were given up 
and a closed sleigh conveyed Madam and her 
charges to the regular weekly dinner parties 
at the mansion. Indeed, the storms were so 
hnd. that many nights had young Crown seea 
8 ok an safely home from the store and, at the 
door, how natural that Ruth should ask him 
in to warm before again facing the stinging 
weather. It took always a bit of time, this 
getting warm, out when he started on his 
homeward way. cheeks were flashed, eyes 
were bright, and the hot blood tingled In his 
veins. Was it all the result of sitting by the 
great healer In Mr. Harris' back parlor? Or 
were Roth’s blushes contagious. It was not 
Susan, for the color, even the little that she 
had, wax fading, day by day, and her step 
grew slower and her eyes less bright. Mr. 
Crown, Sr., had noted this, and grieved most 
sorely. Hasan must not get ill. He shortened 
her hours at the store. He procured her more 
help. He sent her tot lunches, but to do 
avail. The color did not come back, and she 
wax slowly, surely, losing ground.

"And to think," be fretted, "the boy docs 
not seem to notice. I cannot understand It. 
Now I should have noticed everything at his 
age. But bless him, he ix so happy with her, 
he thinks of nothing else. How bright he 
looks when he comes back from roving her 
home. And how he docs enjoy tho evenings 
she is with us. Bless him, bless both of 
them."

There wax one other who had noticed, and 
thnt wax Madam. A more tender care she 
took of Busan. A subtle, sympathetic bome- 
thlng. that ono can never see, but only feel, 
passed from her to Susan, nod the girl drew 
doser In her growing trust and weakness. 
Many times she longed to lay her aching head 
in Madam** lap,and open her poor heart to her; 
that heart that wax growing nick with doubts, 
fears, and loog waiting. But her Ups were 
sealed, and she could only wait nnd suffer. 
Madam had discovered the suffering, and 
thought she had divined the cause,—but—wc 
shall see. She was inwardly growing very 
Impatient with her nephew and Rath, and 
Impatient to her brother’s blindness to the 
apparent condition of affairs.

"Apparent?" she would say to herself, 
"why It Is ax plain as the nos* on one's face, 
I hat Rath aud Archibald are In love with 
carb other, and Busan, poor child knows It; 
at least I think sho most. Certainly she must 
fear It-"

Ye*. Boson did know it, and what is more, 
she knew when the time come, she should 
never stand In Ruth's way. But ns for young 
Archibald and Ruth themselves, It never en
tered their minds as to what all this wax 
drifting. They were just happy, that win 
all. And this happiness was not unobserved 
by Anut and Uncle Harris. They would have 
been sure, If It had not been for the ring on 
Busan** finger. As It wa^ they coaid only 
hope aud wait Matters were In this stat* 
when the last dinner lu the month of March 
wns held in tho Crown Mansion. Susan had 
tried hard to look bright, and had added more 
color to her go wo, but the reflection was pale 
nnd faded completely beside the blooming 
Ruth. Madam** pity was sharp that even
ing as she sat beside the girl at the table, 
•nd she was a trifle rtern to her nephew and 
Ruth. But talk about wasting things on 
desert air. It ran Dever bo compared to the 
oaLimited waste that mar occur where lovers 
are concerned, and Madam’* RternueM was 
entirely warted,

"My dear Miss Homo, let mo giro you the

be served with khd*. No, do. do trouble." 
He gave th* order to the maid, who quickly 
returned with a delicate omelet for Basu's 
plate.

"There, my dear, there; now I have found 
something yon do like. You shall have it 
every time von come."

Between Madam and her brother, Hasan's 
arm possible want was anticipated, and 
Ruth was delighted that Hasan fared so well. 
She was especially delighted about the ome
let She had begird Unel* that very day to 
procure fresh eggs that she might prepare 
them for Hasan, knowing well thnt Hasan 
never touched meat, or any dish that con
tained meat but Uncle proved obdurate. 
Eggs were high, meat was cheaper, aud if 
Hunan would be so foolish as not to try and 
cultivate a liking for meats, why, go without 
them If sho wished; it was her own business, 
but buy eggs at that price, he would not. And 
so Huth's eyes sparkled at the omelet on 
Hasan’s plate. She wanted to give Mr. 
Crown, Hr., a bug, right then and there, be
cause of his kind thoughtfulness,—but of 
course that wouldn’t do,—and then at tbe 
thought, her cheeks blazed crimson, but some 
witty saying of the son nnd tho laughter fol
lowing. earned her through. After dinner, Ha
san rested in a largo easy chair, while Ruth 
and Archibald took their places at the piano. 
In the pauses between the music. Mr. Crown 
and his sister entertained each other and Su
san with the bright small talk of the day. At 
last Mr. Crown turned to Susan and snld:

"My dear, I cannot get It oat of my head, 
this objection to meat which you have. Will 
you please tell me If it lx a personal dislike, 
a dislike of tbe palate, I mean?"

"Partly so," wax the hesitating answer.
"Partly so? Excuse me, but I do not un

derstand."
"I do no< like tho taste of meat, bat that 

ix not all. If it were that alone. I would
force myself to overcome it, but- 
again she hesitated.

Her*

"Well, my dear?"
T do not know just how to word my 

thought, but I feel thnt every time I see a 
poor creature pass on Its way to the—" and 
she shuddered, “that that poor creature is 
going to be murdered. And the bodies of 
those murdered. Innocent, helpless Souls arc 
banging in the market places, and people buy 
aud ent of those bodies. I cannot, cannot do 
it. I think of the Soul that lived in that 
body, of the affection, faith and trust that 
the creature had in its master But, be
cause of its helplessness and dependence, it 
becomes nn offering to mau. They remind me 
of little children, little helpless children. 
They are like children to great Mother Na
ture, to be protected, cared for."

She stopped, exhausted by the force of feel
ing nnd utterance. Madam and her brother 
sat aghaxL At last, Mr. Crown gathered 
himself together.

"Poor child, poor child. You aro really ill, 
there is no doubt about thaL You have been 
thinking *o much about thb; nnd you have 
such n kind, tender heart, you have become 
morbid on the subject Foor child, poor 
child. Now don't try to cat anything you do 
not wish. You like eggs and you shall have 
them. A-hem! Yon need something to build 
up the body, and you must have It. And. 
a-hem! don't think any more, my dear, don't 
think any more."

And the good old man wiped a bit of sus
picions moisture from his eye*. Ruth and 
Archibald bail beard Susan’s answer to Mr 
Crown, and his reply to her. Ruth noted the 
order concerning eggs, and her happy face 
was troubled. Poor Susan, sho did need 
something, thnt wax certain. How while she 
looked against the dark velvet cushions 
placed nl»out her. And Ruth, loving, impul
sive Ruth, swiftly moved to expression by 
her feelings, wax already kneeling by Susan's 
chair and covering her hand with ktero*.

“She shall have the eggs, Mr. Crown. I 
will sec to It myself, somehow,”—though ax 
to how, wax not yet very clear In her mind.

"Thank you. thank yon, my dear Mlns 
Ruth, thank you. and lot mo recommend that 
her Uncle selects good fresh one*/’

"Oh, Uncle won’t have anything to do 
about it.—he—he believes in just making 
people do as he wants to do, and—and dear 
Sue can't And she needn't try. You dar
ling Sue. don't you worry, you shan’t starve 
any longer. You shall have eggs, and any
thing else you want"

Susan tried to raise herself from the cush
ions, but Ruth pushed her back with kisses, 
and Madam’s sternness melted before the 
loving warmth of the girl. The party broke 
up early that night Susan’s pule face and 
languid manner was a reminder thnt she 
needed rest; nnd Mr. Crown enjoined her not 
to come to the store till ten on the next day. 
nt the very earliest, and not to come nt nil if 
she did not feel like It But when the open
ing hour of Crown & Co. came ou the follow
ing morning. Susan was at her port. She 
protested against invalidism and would have 
do more of It She would take do vacation, 
as Mr Crown suggested. The preparations 
wore well under way for tbe spring opening, 
nnd she insisted «!«• could not leave the work. 
-In fact she waa a very, very stubborn Sn- 
xan, and refused to be coddled. But it wax 
it very tired Susan and n very sore hearted 
Susan, jort the same. Madam made a call 
at the store that morning nnd had a confer
ence with her brother in hb private office. 
No ono ever knew quite what was said, bat 
the old gentleman wax very much disturbed, 
aim! redoubled his attentions to Susan. Bot
tles of port wine, little Jars of sweet cream, 
baskets of fresh eggs and boxes of flowers 
were all root to the Unsettled Brick, for Su
san. And the hot lunches were selected with 
the greatest care. Dot only selected, but Mr 
Crown himself saw that they were well 
served, aud that Susan did eat of them. But 
with all thb care our Susan did not gain ax 
she onght to have done. She held her own. 
to bo suns but it wax such a weak, helpless 
hold, that the struggle was pitiful to roe. 
Young Archibald was very thoughtful, very 
kind to her in those days, and Ruth’s devo
tion never slackened. Even Aunt and Uncle 
nt last were roused to Interest themselves In 
her welfare.

"Ump! That she should get side, with such 
good prospects ahead of her," Aunt would re
join.

“Yes, It b too bad, when she was really 
going to amount to something."

Aunt secretly feared the possible return of 
"bad spells," as she put ft—that Susan in 
her sinking health and spirits should again 
Imagine* she saw people and things that were 
unseen to the physical world. Ah, that was 
tho trouble, not Just thaL but of that line. 
As Susan’s mental worry rad heart ache 
weakened the physical body, ao It also dis
turbed th* clear vision of tho inner eye. The 
Roni had disturbed matter with which to 
deal, and Its.penetration was colored by the 
dint urbane*'. More than heart rick, she strug
gled on, but this could not last forever. Oc
casionally she could hear the two fart friends 
of her unseen world cry courage, but their 
voices sounded fainter now, and tbelr faces 
were not free from distortion. They were 
not able to show her as well about her work 
There were, not exactly failure#, but the 
work now distinctly lacked the tone she had 
before been able to give IL Mbs Wallace 
proved to be a competent help and a good 
friend In this need, and many an order was 
turned directly over to her, and Susan re
quested that half of her wages be paid to 
her assIxtanL

"Not that. Dot that, my dear, but we will 
roe she Is properly rewarded. Your wages 
ar* yours whether you ar* able to work or

■MM

everything, from everyone. Hb* must ba 
alone with her trouble. Hb* must lay her 
burden at th* feet of Mother Nature, aud 
find consolation if abo could. Ami acting on 
tbl* Impulse, she req netted to be excused 
from the store at four o'clock. A line of
street can passed th* store, that took od* out 
to th* lovely retting place of the bodies of 
mm, and sb* was noticed to take a car. 
Booth bound, for Oakwood. And It was thb 
clue that led to her finding, when hope had 
well nigh gone from all.

(To be continued.)

Letter from Mrs. F. A. Logan.

Dear Banner:
I think I hare not written anything for 

publication since Mr. Barrett has bad tho 
editorial chair, not for want of appreciation, 
for well do I remember tho pleasant visit I 
had nt Mr*. Myer’s festive board when he 
made hb first vblt to thb coart. Then my 
dear brother, Walter Hyde, was with us, bat 
ho did not enter Into the conversation on ac
count of Ha deafness. Nevertheless be wax a 
philosopher, a music teacher, lecturer, healer 
and inventor, and in USS bad hb office in 
Peter Cooper's institute. N. Y. As many 
will remember, ho taught classes in healing 
without drugs, and abo cured many ilia 
jrhkh the medical faculty had pronounce*! in
curable. He wax a firm Spiritualist, and an 
associate of Andrew Jackson Davte. Hte 
Ideal and spiritual faculties far transcended 
the Requisition. So that bo in later yearaJot 
go of material things and hnd but little Xp 
hold him to earth, and yet always had a 
pleasant word for everybody, and never an 
unkind one; never used a profane or vulgar 
word, and never had any condemnation for 
anybody.

In his Inst illness he saw little children 
dancing all around the room in perfect gleO 
and wondered thnt wc could not see them, 
when it afforded him so much pleasure; nnd 
never daring hb six months' Illness did a 
murmur or groan, escape hb UpC although 
with great difficulty could ho breathe on ac
count of heart affection, so said nn M. D. On 
tbe 13th of August he passed out without a 
rtruggb. nnd Mr*. Sarah Seal officiated at 
tho funeral in a very acceptable manner. Oa 
the 17th bb form wax laid to rest beside our 
sister, Lucy L Brown, formerly editor of the 
"Rising Sun," in the most beautiful Silent 
City that I ever saw. Hb spirit—O where? 
Where b Walter?
We had walked earth’s paths together.

Gathering sweets from budding flowers. 
And we talked of the hereafter.

Of heaven’s Ely dan bowers;
But the angels camo and bore him

Far from mortal sight away. 
Left ns weeping, sad, and lonely,

Here on earth awhile to stay.
But I proposed in thb letter to sny some

thing about tho convention of the State As
sociation which convened in San Francisco on. 
the 5th. 6th and 7th Instant. The election of 
new officers occupied considerable time, but 
the lectures by Mrs. Lilly nn*l Mrs. Gillespie 
were very good. Mr*. Surah Seal presided 
over the convention Sunday, a. m., with her 
usual good natured earnestness. Some of the 
speakers wondered why there was not more 
enthusiasm among Spiritualists. I could but 
feel that an effort to make Spiritualism pop
ular and likened unto tho churches, was an 
effort to put a "Corner ou Spiritualism," to 
keep from the platform only those who came 
well recommended, or had n certificate from 
some organized society, or were employed as 
tnfotionariM by the same committee of ar
rangements. Who I oak empowered Achsa 
Sprague, Lizzie Doteu, Cora Richmond, 
Emma Hardinge Brittan and your humble 
rorvanL if you please, to go forth and break 
the bread of life to the hungering multitudes?

Some heard them gladly, and the multitudes 
marveled ax the words of wisdom fell from 
tbelr lips. A few, perhaps, Inquired to what 
church they belonged, or how large their 
salary; a few, perhaps, wanted to roc their 
parchment, or letters of n-eommendation.

I well remember nn Orthodox clergy-man 
offered to make arrangements throughout 
California for my lecture* on temperance 
providing I would not uro the word Spirit
ualism. Not uro the word Spiritualism? I 
might as well deny my mother who gave me 
birth. It h because of Spiritualism that I 
am able to lecture. I grant that it would bo 
nice and comfortable to be salaried and sent 
out by a chartered society. I might meet a 
sister soul just ax worthy wbo had been 
chosen by the angel-world to do a good work, 
but the society had not funds to sustain both, 
nnd so she falters by the way, nud there aro 
thousands today being called and chosen by 
the angel world who would do good. And I 
appeal to thoro outside, as well ns inside, of 
organizations to open tho doors of your heart* 
and homes and bld them welcome, and use 
your Influence, If not money, to further the 
Cause of true Spirituality, haring for its basis 
Immortality. Bo while I would favor organi
zation, I would recommend that each indi
vidual sou!, whether outside or in an organi
zation become a committee of one to do al) 
possible for the Cause that uplifts humanity.

Fraternally.
Mrs. F. A Logan. 

Alameda, Cal.

Passed to Spirit Life.

Passed to higher life from her home in 
Hermon, Maine. Mrs. Mary C. Pettengill, 
aged 81 years, fl month*. The deceased was 
a widow of the late Abraham Pettengill and 
a Spiritualist for many rears. She was an 
earnest advocate for right and truth, while 
her beautiful life endeared her to all. Sho 
was cared for In tho last year* of her life by 
h*-r nephew, Autson Emerson and his wife 
who give her every attention that kind bands 
and loving hearts could giro. She leave* ono 
brother, Samuel K. Emerson and many other 
relatives who hare the sincere sympathy of 
kind friends. May they be comforted by 
her angel presence for "Death la but life be
gun." A. Friend.

From Clinton, Mas*. Sept 16. Amos 
Evans, aged M years and 7 months. He had 
been twice married. The first marriage was 
with Elizabeth Babcock, a daughter surviv
ing, Mm. Annie M. Crossman of Londonderry, 
Vl, wbo wax bereft of her husband a few 
days previous to tho trawdtloa of her -father. 
In 1850 Mr. Evans married Lydia O. Babcock 
who passed on In 1888, and left three chil
dren. Edmund A. Evans senior member of 
the law firm of Evans, Saunders & O'Toole, 
Fred Erans electrician of tho Clinton Arc 
department, and Miss Minnie B. Evans, 
stenographer In tho bank building. Mr. 
Evans wax a much respected citizen; a man 
of genial and kindly nature, and for many 
years, a iClever In tho truths of Spiritualism. 
While at hte advanced age. he looked for
ward to a happy reunion with bls dear ones 
gone before; no shadow of nnkindneas ever 
darkened his life, for, to children and grand
children, he was the beloved and cherished 
centre of their affections. Uta fdncral took 
place at the home, Thursday afternoon, Sept 
18. at which, by his request, th* writer 
officiate*!. A large circle of friends and rela
tive* were In attendance.

Tbe Interment wax In Eastwood cemetery, 
Lancaster "A dear old mau" waa the tribute 
of hte dragbter-lu-law, in speaking of him. 
Rimplc words; yet they tell each a beautiful 
story! Juliette Y*aw.



Nplrituslht lor 
fort and J«>y in

lug and longed to go. end now baring peace
fully paused through tbe bcatrtlful gateway, 
she ba* found n-t. She lc4v.* two .laughh r*

her own; together they ministered unto her 
with tender eg re and love. Mar tbo dear 
loved one* realize her presence In the home 
and rejoice lo her promotion, and as they 
miss her smiling face on rartb. may they 
"know that one more angel watches over them 
from the home of the souL Funeral service 
Sept 11. attended by tbe Immediate family 
end several nieces and nephews. Sweet 
flowers breathed their sllerf bkaslng. Mrs. 
N. J. Willis conducted the service, giving 
words of comfort and thoughts for medita
tion. She alluded with much feeling to tho 
absent ones (all dearer as tbe family circle 
has rapidly grown smaller), a daughter-in- 
law seriously Hl, with tbe grandson, an older 

grramlsou on tbe broad ocean, returning home 
to miss tbe physical presence of bls loved 
cramimother. A touching part of the service, 
by Mrs. Cuidria*'s request, wa* tbe rendering. 
wlL. expremion, of two favorite •election# on 
the piano, by the only grand-da light er and 
the playing and singing in a sweet manner 
of a hymn by little Miss Hammond, who in 
the abort time she bas been a member of tbe 
household, has endeared herself to Grandma 
Cushing. The body was taken to Forest Hills 
for cremation. Peace to a true mother.

Proposed Solation of the Friar 
Problem.

The questions regarding the friars, which 
were the subject of negotiations between the 
Vatican and Governor Taft, might U is sug
gested. be solved without recourse to the re
call of the friars by "opening tbe doors la 
th® Philippines to all Che clergy of all the 
religious orders, without distinction of na
tionality, thus quickly overshadowing the 
few hundreds of Bp ankh friars remaining 
therv."

Very kind, indeed! Having stepped into 
Spain’s Kbocx, Unde Sam Is Invited Co be
come monk-ridden in earnest. The Filipinos 
suffered with tbe friar-cvH; to cure this, 
what is proposed? More friars. Isn’t thnt 
the panacea Spain bid been dispensing to 
them without MUgceas? But now there will 
be tbe spice of variety—all nationalities, but 
all friars and—Birds of a feather flock to
gether!

Paul F. de Gournajr.

Jnst for Today.
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The Helping Hand Association, 
Haverhill, Mass.

To the Editor of tbo Banner of Light:
Will you please kindly allow space in the 

Banner for a few words regarding the Help
ing Hand As-wociation of Haverhill, Maa*., 
nud its work? It Is a small society, but earn
est In its endeavor to promote the interest of 
the Cause of Spiritualism. Some four years 
educe the society was organized, and two 
years later was chartered under the State 
laws of MamuicbuscttM- For two years after 
its organization, nubile meetings were held 
on Sunday evenings, conducted by local 
mediums, and through the instrumentality of 
the society, some half dozen mediums were 
brought before tbe public, and given a chance 
for the development of their mediumistic 
powers. In addition to these Sunday meet
ings a mid-week public circle was held, the 
attendance varying from twenty-five to one 
hundred and twenty-five. Several mediums 
a wist cd in their different phases of medium- 
ship. For a time the work was conducted 
in a quiet way, parlor meetings being held-at 
tbe homes of the different members.

In the spring of this present year, it 
seemed the spirit world had a work for the 
association to enter upon, the way being 
opened, unsought, in which they might try 
the experiment of conducting meetings 
through the summer, with light pecuniary ex
penditure, preparatory to the winter season 
of 1902-03. On the last Sunday iu April, the 
present place of meeting wns secured, and a 
meeting advertised. This proving successful, 
a series of meetings were inaugurated under 
the auspices of the Helping Hand Associa-
tion. The pla 
medium* to gii

jaed wax, for the local 
service* for tbe pool of

the Cause, to which all most heartily assented. 
In the kindness of their Inerts, workers from 
neighboring societies volunteered their ser
vices. and came to our society without com
pensation, out*l<le of attending expenses. 
Each Sunday evening audiences varying from 
twenty-five to Dearly one hundred, have gath
ered ut Edney** Hall, 82 Merrimack 8l, in- 
■tervstrd, intelligent listeners, the experiment 
proving itself successful ia every respect.

We are conscious a* a society of being es
pecially fa von* I by the nerviccs rendered by 
cur efficient president. 8. 8. Ham, he being 
by natural aldlity nnd experience wonder
fully adapted to tbe ihith* of the position 
which be holds In relation to the association; 
no work being too arduous or tax on time and 
strength too severe, if the good of the Cause 
nnd the Interests of the association are there
by promoted. Under his direction the mem
bers are harmoniously united in endeavor to 
carry out whatever be proposes. In prepar
ing exercises for the evening of Sept. 28. the 
during meeting of the summer work, Pres. 
Hara conceived the idea of gathering to
gether the workers who had so kindly as- 
>L*t«*l iu the work of the summer. Accord
ingly be issued invitations to oil such to be 
present anil join In the exercises of the even
ing. Al the hour of meeting the hall seemed 
a bower of beauty due to the flowers which 
m<« the eye on every hand, nnd which were 
to be distributed among the sick of whom 
nay person present might know, this having 
been onr custom each evening throughout the 
summer. In some instances these flowers and 
the remembrance which prompted the gift, 
have cheered suffering ones ns they took leave 
of the conditions of mortality, catering the 
home of the spirit, where flowers immortal 
over bloom. Each medium responded to the 
Invitation and was present. Pres. Ham of
fered welcome greetings to all. Bro. J. B. 
Hay fuse, in the name of several friends, pre- 
wntvd to the association, through its presi
dent. a beautiful Bible. Inscribed In gold Ict- 
tera, "Presented to the II. II. A., Haverhill, 
Mass." Pre*. Ham fittingly responded. In
vocation by Bister M A. Whitehead of Law
rence. Vice-president W. IL A. Simmons 
rend the Account of the "Feast of Bel- 
shazzar," as appropriate to the occasion. 
Skier Mnry B. IIusc of Methuen followed 
with a short poem. Ira G. Wildes rendered 
n solo mod acceptably, followed by a short 
address by Slater Emma B. Smith of Law- 
rence. Sister Ruth A. Swift, of Haverhill. 
Bro. SIHowny and Sister J. L. T Little of 
Newburyport contribute*! each of his phase of 
phenomena. Sister Katie M. Ham spoke in 
favor of organization. She explained some of 
the benefits to Ite derived by union with the 
State and National associations, and fittingly 
referred to the State charter of the IL 11. A. 
which hung Jnst back of the speaker's stand, 
around which wns tastefully draped the 
American flag. She said. "It la ray privilege 
nnd pleasure to hang beside It the charter of 
the National Spiritualist Association, which 
has recently b-cn received by tbe H. IL A.” 
Mr*. Ham was folio wed by Sister Lizzie D. 
Butler of Lynn, who has served our society 
three times during the summer season. Mra. 
Butler's guide* spoke In their usually force
ful manner, and "Blue Feather" gave me*- 
Mgt*. Pre*. Ham gave notice of the open
ing meeting of the winter season Sunday 
evening, Oct. 5. Mrs. Hattie C, Webber of 
Boston conducted the service*.

Tho exercl**, which were Interspersed with 
mudc. conducted by Ira G Wilde*. MIm Ber
tha Wilde*, ncconipankt, were brought to a 
close at 0 o’clock, tbe president having pre
viously announced that he bad something to 
say to the medinma who were ou the plat
form with him (nvclve In number) of a per
sonal nature, somethin* which would have 
taken place in bla home, but for Cho Incon
venience of calling the friends from a dis
tance for that occasion. Inviting the audience 
If so disposed, to remain. He thanked each 
and all for the Interest ma nib** ted and aubt- 
nnco rendered, concluding by presenting each 
one with a fine cabinet photo of himself 
which waa gracloutly received. Bro. George

The supreme prayer of my heart is. not 
be learned, rich, famous or powerful, but ... 
be radiant I desire to radiate health, calm.

to

courage, cheerfulness and good will. I wish 
to be simple, boueat, frank, natural, clean in 
mind and clean in body, unaffected, ready to 
say “I do not know," if no it be, to meet all 
men ou an absolute equality, to face any 
obstacle ana meet every difficulty unabashed 
and unafraid. I whh others to lire their 
Ures, too, up to their highest, fullest and best 
To that end I pray that I may never meddle. 
Interfere, dictate, give advice that is not 
wanted, or assist when my services arc not 
needed. If I can help people, 1*11 do It by 
giving them a chance to help themselves; and 
if I can uplift or inspire, let it be by exam
ple. inference and suggestion rather than by 
io junction and dictation. That la to wy, I 
desire to be radiant—to radiate life.—Elbert 
Hubbard.

An Astonishing Offer.
Send three two-cent atampa, lock of hair, 

ago, name and tho leading symptom, and your 
disease will ba diagnosed Ire® bvaplrlt Dower.

MRS. DIL DOBSON BARKER, 
Box 132 Ban Jose. Cal.

mHE RELIGION OF SPIRITUALISM; Ita 
X Fbenotncassad Philosophy. By KA MU XL WATSON 

suthor cf “ Th# (Sock 8Xnwk On*, Two and Three," thirty 
xlxresr* a Method!*! mlalrtcr.

Till book will prove of laertlmable worth, not only to
Doecna. bava no Information cf tbe fact* which fare tba 
immovable foundation on which Spiritually* tour not nere- 
ly a belief beta faewlAfpe of tbe reality of a future Ufa. It 
U eminently well adapted to place In the hand* of thro*

which II treats.
New edition, wlLbrortra! t of author.
Cloth, tlmo.pp Cl Price fl SO. portage ID cents.
For sale by BANNXH OF UOHT PUBLISHING CO

Now Photographs of Mrs. Soule.

So many requests have been made for pho
tographs of our circle medium, Mrs. Minnie 
M Soule, as she appears in her Sunday work 
as pastor of the Gospel of Spirit Return So
ciety, that we have persuaded her to take the 
time from her ever busy and useful life to 
give the artist au opportunity to photograph 
her In her pintform dress. As a result of her 
kind compliance with our request we now 
bare for sale three new poses of her,—two ia 
speaker’s gown, and a new one, which we 
think are imnrovcments over tbe former ones, 
representing her as she appears In her social 
life and parish work. The Banner of Light 
Publishing Company has the exclusive sale 
of Mrs. Soule’s photographs, and has placed 
them, for the accommodation of their patrons, 
at the same low price ns tbe former ones, 
twenty-fire cents each.

God will always' give ns wisdom and 
strength to do aud achieve with tremendous 
success when wc do that which Lt nearest 
at hand to do. This is accepting the place 
God wish** uh to be in. and is the way to 
peace and happiness.—Ex.

Eighth Edition, Revised, with Portrait of Author
Prloo Reduced from *2.00 to * l .20.

Seers of the Ages.
ANCIENT. MEDIAEVAL AND MODERN 

SPIRITUALISM.

comma of KI'flUTUALIKM through India, EgypL Pha 
I aria, Syria. Pania, Greece, Rome. down to CbrUt'» Ue* 
TREATING OF THE MYTHIC JESUS,

- “ M CHURCH AL JESUS
“ mm NATURAL JESUS.

Modern Spiritualism.

Beecher, Chapin. Hepworth, etc., etc.
Its Doctrines Systematized.

What BpIrttuaUrts believe concerning God. Jean* Chrtet 
the Holy UtxMt Baptism, Faith, Ue pen lance. Inspiration 
Heaven, Hell. Evil Spirit* Judgment, Punishment, Salva 
lion Progression, tbe Spirit-World, tbe Nature cf Lora
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not csly th* prvwenl but *11 future gen«r»ltoa*.
y'e/^ by^fis^F-H^yr 1^)^\^ CO.

WORKS OF KERSEY GRAVES.
fit HE BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN; or. A HU 
1 lorlcal Export lion cf tbe Devil and bl* Fiery DomlaJeoa 

Dircbrtng tbe Oriental Origin of tbe Belief in a Devil aad E$£r«^^

S^S*

HIE WORLD’S SIXTEEN CRUCIFIED SA-

uaSirraELAvZL

k EXTERN SAVIORS OR NONE; or,Tbs Ex-

Amo tabcelUM, and an •re® 
wvntv-foar errors. By KERNKY GRAVER V£'k\T&rs,at;ra%^

sctomnc basis of spwtuausk
KABO ENT. author of "Pteuchetto, or tba Do 
lenro," “The Proof palpable of Immortality,**
a Urge Brno of 171 pace*. with 

1 tbe whole coo taiii Ing a prat 
h tbo table of tcatsotAcaxi’ci

cUUble form of dxUy di 
guar, therefero 8pint 
ooportUon to U. under 
tide cf Bsxuro. to noneto

I clearly tbowni sod tbo object loo* from - wlrcUCc,” cl er 
to! sod literary denouncer* of Spiritualism, ever since 1MT. 
re answered with that penetrating force which only arm 
lent*, winged with lnci«lre facta, can Impart. 
Cloth, itmo. t n . m. fl AS; poetage It cent* 
For tale by HANNER UF LIGHT PVBL18HING CO.

IIIMOKTAUn. AID OUR EMPLOHIEITS HEREAFTER

Petro Beducll*’ *** B*BUaa, B-viaed and Balanced, and
Thi* lair* volume of ia pare*.Fro—rich la descriptive 

phenomena, lucid la inoert philoeophy, tone in exproarica 
and unique la raoerotloo. cunulnLnx M it don* communion

Bea Bland*. Australia. India. Monta Africa, 
nearly every portion cf the civilised worid- 

ao«t interesting and will don biles* prove to be

•Maro* quite reralariy for Many * quarter of a century 
under tbe control of spirit arUaXa and the ancient Peniac 
Prince. Haled, has Imparted touch knowledge and »omr 
wonderful dlseioaaroi concern tn/ what transpired nineteen

are la ceaujpaoer cover*. SO cent*. powtsy* Its route.
For**!* by BANNEH OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

In the World Celestial
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brilliant introductl*n by that dirtin-

through the thadow of death to the ronUt clime of

Her. C A. Windle, rar*i' it I* Inexpressibly delightful? 
Ure*!dent Bowl * rf tbo National L l*r»l League, My-
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ILfRS- A. FORESTER GRAVES, Trance and
UA Bs»lse«* Medium, ITUt.lcaPxrtLrt_ Barton. IStoL

MES. CURTIS. N Btrkalsv St. Barton.
Magnetic healing. Bcalnes* Medium. BbecmatMsi 

specialist- DI#
Eleanor Kirk’s Idea.

IS MARRINER Modi am. Magnetic 
Treatment*.- Circle* Sunday 1 and 1 M Thursday* L 

r* ana wared. Iqurrtioca&c.alitot. 4i» Tress lutbt.
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Pilate’s Query.
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Price, cloth • 1 .S31 paper, BOent# 
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NEW EDITION.

TRANSCENDENTAL PHYSICS.

JOHANN CARL FRIEDRICH ZOLLNER.

THE SPIRITUAL WREATH.

Beautiful Isle. 
Come Angels. 
Co«u pro-alloc. 
Dav by Pay.

HumUlty.
Happy Thought*.
Be » Gone.

jubilate.
My Spirit Home

Invocation Chant.
I Stall Know Bls

ELEANOR KIRK,

TOE PIBPOSE OP L1PE
Or, The Phenomena and Phi

losophy of Hodern Spiritu
alism Reviewed and 

Explained.
BY C. G. OTSTOX.

Second Edition Revised, with Index.

OR THE GREAT SYMPOSIUM.

The Jesus Christ Ques
tion Settled.

This

Wblwr C* Of Bplrft-Ufa 
Walting On Ttt* Shore. 
Walting Mid the Shadow*

elegantly bound volume of iboui 
400 paces, by 

DR. J. M. PEEBLES.
frontal ns the ripest thoughts aad

rtehrof. her thw

It is veri!▼

‘Jesus, Saojeta, Sartjr.

LISBETH,
A STORY OF TWO WORLDS

BY CARRIE E S. TWING.



OCTO0KR i#y im

mold lM
IH Im* indifferent to H; but if 
r. tbe! will demand It* repeal.

rill
Tb* American Medic#) Union” was organ- 

I in Chicago soon after the paroigv uf that 
Infernos*. Iaw« by lafisestial physician* of 
the four leading school*. Allopathic. IIoidco- 
pathir, Eclectic ami phy»lo-me<lkal, who br- 
llcved In medical fwidom. One of Ils chief

Un roomy came

Our father# rowed the rood seed of free
dom. In the soil of Columbia, but since they 
fell mdeep, wc. their •on*, bare not kept our-

gaged in sowing the tare* of tyranny, among 
oar wheat. Among the foes of freedom, none 
have been more active and,persevering than

A good old Lady ***** so full of charity that 
her ran -aid to ter. “Mother, 1 bcllwr that 
should th- Devil be criticised in your pres
ence. you would have a good word to say fop 
him." v

“Well, my son. if we only hud hh perse-

despotic paternalism."
The Conwtitutkxi provides that all persons of 

good character, whether physicians or not, 
may become members, and a great many men 
and women )---i Iv* doctor* have Joined it.

It to now an organization of larger member
ship aud more potent influence than any other 
ever formed to oppose medical monopoly and 
It to constantly growing Ln members and In- 
fluence. It to the proper agent of the profes
sion and people by which to secure the re
peal ot the restrictive medical laws. Bills 
for thnt purooM will be introduced into the 
legislature of Illinois and several other states, 
next winter and pressed to a passage, by 
rvpreacfratlres of the A. M. U. Wc ask
that who arc ia sympathy with our

•hosM mk fail !■

h i, ,r i1 • '... i . ibrow the 11 ■
spunriHBtj on tb- Board, which to not fair.

doing. Arthur promptly set them *11 at work. 
Illa brother Hurtle ran Into the arboolbottar,

Died hunt

Sure Goitre Cure.

cover# a Poaitlva Cura for

vrrence of the Devil. When this country be
came an independent Republic, medicine was 
a* free as reli|doo and k continued so for 
wore than three quarters of a century. Dur
ing that period more progn—* was made in 
tbe healing art than in twenty cveturie* be
fore. During the .lark ages but one eburti? 
and one medical school existed nnd that con
dition aas not favorable to progress. Sect# 
in religion and in medicine are rescntial to 
progress. The old Boman Carbolic Church and 
Thr old Allopathic school uf medicine, know 
this, hence the one to hostile to religious aud 
tbe *»th*r to mcaical freedom. The old 
church called the Methodists and other re-
ligiom herctir*, and the old
K-boolvf* iu medicine called the Botanic* the 
llr>m«*>l#athics. and Eclectic*, quacks. But 
thr*v reform physicians appealed to the Court 
of l*uLUc Opinion, resting their claim# on 
their merit*. Thr people divided, and the 
old and the new schools flourish**! side by 
•ide. each bring equally protected by the Tree 
o( IJlwrty.

In a paper read before the Chicago Home- 
>q>athic society, November 4. 1899, Dr. A- C. 
CowjMWthwaite, then professor in the leading 
rollrgv of hi- school tn thr city and vice- 
president of the American Medical Union. 
mH

"At tbe chww of our Civil War when rotten 
p-ditir* were dominating public affairs the 
uti-liral (wULicialiM took advantage of thr »lt-
nation. Medical bills wire prrwuleJ

purpose and wish us success, will Join the 
Union at once and thus increase it* member
ship and influence' and by their membership 
fre*. help meet the expense.

Tn give you a full understanding of it 1 
quote the second rertion of the Constitution:

Thr objects of this organization are: First, 
to promoth fraternal sympathy and practical 
co-operation among physician* of all schools 
with a view to general progress in medicine. 
Second, to protect the natural and legal right* 
of it* memtieT* from oppressive nnd unjust 
statutes In the various States and to secure 
the repeal of all medical .Statutes baaed on 
the principle* of despotic paternalism, nnd 
secure the enactment of laws which shall be 
liberal and ju*t, nnd therefore in accord with 
th** fund.uix-nt.il principles of our republic.

Th* entrance fee to all Is 11.
Medical societies usually put the fee at 15. 

but wc put It low to secure a large member
ship.

Header, don’t you feel impressed that it to 
a privilege a* well as a duty to join thia 
highly honorable and truly noble union? By 
direction of the third annual meeting held 
in Chicago. Jan. 14. this year, 1 wrote and 
published a neat booklet which contain.* “a 
history of it* origin, principles, purposes nnd 
progress." Thv price to 10 eta. but if you 
will send dm- 4 ct*. in postage stamp* I will 
wail it to you. if you join the A. M. U. you 
will get it free, and I shall expect you to 
join If you are wise, wide awake ami earnest.

Awaiting y*»ur favorable response, I am 
your* for "Fraternity, Freedom and Prog-

a good working body# yet It might be wen to 
give thv hoOOtt !■• others. No trustee should 
conzldrr It ■ lack of appreciation If other*, 
were selected. It would, however, be unwlw 
to change the officer* without dur considera
tion. They have the whole matter ta hand#, 
and It would be prejudicial to the best Inter
est* of Ihe N. 8. X to remove them.

The above I* written aolrly with a view to 
place before the reader* of the "Banner*1 
•omc of the thought* which have hem sug- 
giwtrd to me by those interested in tbe N. 8. 
A., nnd with the hope that those who read 
the article will consider the suggestion* with
out prejudice. We are one and all aiming to 
have our N. S. A. more perfect each year, lu 
Its organic law. n* each Tear It to becoming n 
more potent factor In th* protection of the 
InlerextB.of Splritnallmi. .

M. E. Cadwfclladcr.

The lm«r teacher bad Dot noticed Charlie'# 
rntranev, but tbe girls had, and they crowded 
l<> the window, from which tbe fire was now 
plainly vtolidc.
J "O Mira Rayl" they cried.

MIm Hay gave on« glance, then hurriedly 
-vixing the brm>tu. made her way to the scene 
of nrtloti.

"(h-orge, call Mr. Clark.
down to Mr. Johbaon’i

Johnnie, run
•be directed, a# she

viaorvoMly brat the fire away from the shed 
with her broom.

Help came quickly. The wool "Fire!’" La * 
word to he dreaded on thv prairie. Mr. Clark 
sprang from hl* table, acurd a Dew grain- 
**ek from bls wagun, and mu to the rescue. 
Other neighbor* came on horse-back, and la 
a few momenta the danger wan past.

Last of all, just an the final bh of flame 
died under the stroke of Mr. Clark's damp 
nnd blackened grata-sack, neighbor Johnson 
appeared with a pail of water and an armful

Goitru At 
It At

Last—Um

(J^ilhrtn Hxwh

"Too late, Johnson,” said one of tho men, 
adding in an undertone, "If we had all been 
as slow as ho, I wouldn't give much for what 
would be left tonight of hla building*.”

Arthur heard the remark, and hoped the 
teacher would punish him.—The Sunday 
School Times.

Jock and Tim. Announcements.

ourhed in language calculated <«» deceive the 
nidi', but which meant, and only Mirant, 
Io- —t.aldtohm*-ut of mate tnrdirinr, and the

T. A. Bland. M. D..
161 S. lloync Ave, Chicago. 

Secretary A. M. U.

»lllh iltlg oat of bomeuputby and The Coming Convention of the N 
S. A.

medical |*dit Irian* by the pnnuptno* and 
vuror they displayed in bottling ngain*t the 
i>j—nge of those pernicious law**, and by the 
n*h>ul*d>ing following and i*up|*»rt they had 
front tlie public. Later, after several nt- 
rmtp«* nud failure* to na** rimllar laws, the 
medical -politicians realized that homeopathy 
wns too strong to battle against. They yielded 
to tbe inevitable and sacrificing all show of 
troth. a<kvd rhe aid of thuae they bad dv-
Dominated a- leks, the h**mw|*ithN nnd 

Tbe recognition was an ai-
luring l>ait and wane of our leader* *wul-

assist In the effort to cru-h out nil other and

The magnetic bralcnt are among the weaker

BNslical monopolists to crush them out Is 
shown clearly by the medical laws which 
hare been paMcd by thr legislatures 
of Illin.ds and other state*, within recent 
year*. In Illiuoi* a new medical law waa

During the past year the writer has been 
able to come in close touch with many who 
are really interested iu the success -of the 
N. 8. A They have s|»okvn appreciatively of 
thv work that has been accomplished by the 
N. S. A., and have made suggestions which 
might prove, if adopted, of benefit to the 
Association. The present board ought to be 
gratified with their record during the year. 
Notwithstanding this, there has been much 
discusdou concerning the N. 8. A., at tbe sev
eral vamps vidted this year, in conference 
with <»ur well kuown worker*.

For instance, a well known worker said. 
"It senna as it a more business like method 
might be employed in conducting thv mis
sionary work. It dow appears to be con
duct***! without system or practical plan of 
adapting weans to ends. There to much need 
for missionary work, and for money to carry
it an. hut to it expending money wisely to

pasM**! in 183®. which wake* it u crime to jjarc the mtoxionarics of the N. 8. A. come 
rS? ’te "^ ^ 'te, toying on of hand.*. I (o cm-h convention striving to see which one 
When the HU was before the sub-committre ^ pUv U|1 lbc greatest amount of miles 
of the judiciary committee of tbe senate 1 i trav,.|l,|t and mertiuga held during the time 
urged that It lx- amended s» us lu read, 1 --------- * —»-— • „ -_.i_——
"Th** practice of medicine, under the pro- engaged, when by following the different
rfaisuv of thia act shall be defined to mean 
the admintotration of drug*.”

"That to what it does m<*an." said Secre
tary Egan of tbe state board of health.

"No," I Maid, "under that clause as it nuw 
reeds magnetic healer* would be denied tbe 
right to heal by their method.”

"Well. If 1 thought it would have that 
effect 1 would Dot vote for it." said a member

pian, the name work could be arixMnplbibcd at 
half the expense? Why pm** by nuiDj cap-

who could be utilized through thr state as
sociation, and only favor the few?

The point worm** to be well taken, and it is 
to !»«• hoped that tbe delegate* to the next
convention
•horoughly.

will discuss this question

of the committee. "Nor would I." 
other member.

"I a*.«urc you that it would not 
with them." said Dr. Egan.

My amendmr-ot was not adopted.

raid an*

interfere

The bUl
became a law. Then wbat happened? Lend 
me your ears and 1 will t«U you. immediately 
after thr law went into force, this name Dr. 
Egan, who had assured the committee that 
magDct.r henkrs could not be prosecuted un
der it. notified the magnetic healer* of Illi- 
Doto that under tbe provisions of this new 
law they were practicing medicine, and that 
if they did Dot nuit they would be prosecuted. 
A magnetic healer. Dr. York, disregarded this 
warning ami wa* prosecuted. The lower 
courts decided in bis favor, but Dr. Egan 
appealed to the state supreme court and won. 
That dectoloa binds all tbe courts iu the 
•tat-, compelling them to convict of the 
crime of practicing medicine without a 
Hcm*e. any man or woman who shall be 
found guilty of laying his or ber baud on a 
sick person for the purpose of healing that 
person of any disc*#-, for while the law al
lows Osteopaths to be examined and licensed.

LUXURIOUS LIVING AT HALF PRESENT COST 

EXCITING THE Cl fl U ZED WORLD.

WE MAY LIVE 120 YEARS.

OLD MAN PVT BACK 20 YEARS.

syss&gfim.
S^^3^^

As it to now, the missionary
decide* where the work is to be done, instead 
of thv Executive Committee planning all the 
work in advance, nnd directing the mission
aries as to their field of labor, instead of 
overdoing some sections to the neglect of 
other*.

The Executive should seo to it that the 
faithful missionaries arc not required to work 
•lay and night. Will not fewer meeting* aud 
better care of the missionaries produce bet
ter permanent results?

Some of the local societies claim they can
nut afford to secure the service* of the mis
sionaries ou account of the expense attending 
them, which leaves the treasury of local 
societies depleted. Cannot the delegates or 
the missionaries of the N. 8. A. suggest a 
remedy for this condition of affairs?

Recently I was on interested attendant at 
the Convention of the Advisory Board of the 
Commercial Museum. The Delegates rep
resented every state in the Union. I noted 
how carefully the Committee attended to 
details, each delegate registering upon ar
rival. and receiving a numbered badge. On 
the second day a printed slip was issued with 
the name of the delegate, hl.* residence and 
number, so that there was no trouble to dls- 
tingutoh each speaker

The N 8- A. used to keep a register for 
delegates, and it would be well to adopt it 
again. Many 8piritualtots object to not be
ing kept closer in touch with the workings of 
tbe \ s A Since Mrs. Longley ha# been 
M-cretary wc have had more systematic re
ports than formerly. Why not Issue a quar
terly report lu leaflet form and send to at 
least every chartered society? It would 
create more Interest.

Another suggested point to worthy of con
sideration. The Annual Convention to for tbe 
discussion of measure* for the welfare of tho 
chartered sociadeB, and tbe general Interest 
of all Npiritualiste.. These topic# for dis
cussion are known to the Board of Trustees, 
especially to the Executive Committee, weeks, 
arid sometimes months before the Convention. 
What would be the objection to furnish a 
printed circular containing an outline of the 
measures to be acted opoa by the delegate*, 
to each chartered society, nt least three 
week# prior to each Annua] Convention, thus 
giving ■ chancs for consideration and proper 
instructions to the delegates attending the 
Convention?

Once upon a time a woman who had a kind 
heart and a lore fur pvt* concluded to make 
a neighborhood rail. As abe was about to 
leave her pleasant home, she noticed that her 
only pets, Jock and Tim. the monkey nnd the 
ent, were stealing an afternoon Dap by the 
open fireplace in the parlor. Her first im
pulse was to put them out, but pausing a 
moment at such a picture of comfort and con- 
teDtmetrt. nnd contrasting the warm atmos- 
Shcre of the house with the cold winds of 

ovember outride, a kindlier impulse swept 
through her being ami without disturbing the 
dream* of her pets she went quietly out and 
locked the door.

For a time the pets slept on, ami the se
rene silence of thv domestic heaven wn* 
broken only by the cricket upon the hearth, 
thv slow tick of tbe old clock upon the mantel, 
the whistling November wind almat the house 
corners, or the gentle rush of the bent up 
the chimney flue.

The hard-wood fire blazed and glowed ns 
if it were conscious of the comfort It was 
bestowing upon the sweet sleeper*. But the 
time came when Jock had finished hh 
s|*~»p; nnd led by thnt mischievous instinct 
with which nature has endowed his kind, he 
started about ihe house. In his meandering* 
he discovered upon the centre table a dish 
half filled with chestnuts, and at once he 
concluded to take them to the fireplace and 
mast them ns he had often seen hto kind 
mistress do. Taking the dish in his bauds 
he started for the fire, walking like a boy thnt 
had found th** hidden jelly. He had no trouble 
in landing hto treasures nt the hearth, which 
done, he set about with the poker <•• prepare 
a place f»»r them in the ashes. Holding the 
looker in his right Ini ml nod shading bis face 
from th** heat with the left, he poked, the 
ashes from sida to side until a little hollow 
bed wns made for the nut*. The nuts were 
then (toured from the dish with mm-h alacrity, 
for thing* Were getting hot. Setting th** 
empty dish back, he covered hto feast with 
hot ashes, then seated himself at a cooler 
distance from the bed of coals, and waited 
anxiously for the cooking of hto dainty meal.

At length Jock concluded that the nuts were 
fully roasted aa j with the poktT he attempted 
to draw them forth. He worked, and twisted, 
nnd sweat, and grumbled, shielding himself 
from the heat ns much as possible, until nt 

i last with a hot face and temper he drew 
back in utter dtovourag««nent and disgust at 
bls failure. The noise of hto last effort had 
been sufficient to arouse Tim. who at this 

I critical point sat looking through sleepy but 
I roguish ryes at Jock as if he knew just what 
: had happened. But Jock was Dot to bo 
1 <>eatcn. Glancing nt Tim he intuitively saw 
; thnt hto companion was laughing nt hto out 
' nnd out failure. This caused hto temper to 

immediately rise* to n degree of bent far .be
yond that to which it had before attained. 
whereit|K>n he seized Thu by loth hind legs, 
and rvtuniing to the fire crammed him head
first lu. At cnee poor Thu commenced claw
ing and scratching for liberty. The ashes 
flew in every direction nnd out came thv 
smoking, well-baked chestnuts on to the 
hearth.

When the kind-hearted woman returned, 
she tiptoed to the parlor door expecting to 
find her dear pets as she had left them, sleep
ing away tho hour*. But she was disap
pointed. for there sat Jock In the full en
joyment of hto hard-earned meal, and poor 
Tim lay crouching in the farthermost comer 
of thv room, a singe*! cat, indeed.

W. J. Colville lectured in Pierce Building. 
Conley Square. Sunday, October 12. at 3 p. 
m. to a crowded audience oa "True Independ
ence." On Sanday, October 19, at same place, 
3 p. m., he speak* on "The Gospel of the Holy 
Twelve—New Light* on Old Mysteries,” fol
lowed by impromptu poem. On Sunday, Oc
tober. 12, at 7 p. m., he apoke in Pawtucket. 
Sunday, October 19, he speaka in Lynn ia 
the evening.

G. W. Kate* nnd wife held a scries of 
inertings in Rochester and Utica. N. Y.. Oc
tober 4 to 17, whence they go to Boston for 
the N. S. A. Convention. They have been 
active miaoloDarlea and will have an interest
ing report of their labors to render.

Dr. Geo. A. Fuller lectured ta Methuen, 
Ma**., October 5th. at thr mass meeting in 
Isxwell, the 6th; will lecture at Brockton -thv 
19th nnd Haverhill, Mass., the 26th. Would 
like engagements for January 18th nnd 25th, 
February 22d, March 1st nnd 22d, ‘1903. Ad- 
dresa at Onset, Maas.

The Boston Spiritualist Lyceum meets 
every Sunday in Paine Hall, at 1 o’clock All 
aro Invited. Subject for next Sunday’* le*- 
M>n. "How Can We Make thv Lyceum a 
Chief Factor of Our Cause?”

Wednesday evening meetings are being 
held in Unity Hall. New London, Conn. 
Oct. 8 tbe rostrum wa* occupied by E. J. 
Boutwell, Olncyrille, IL I. Mrs. Effie J. 
Webster. Lynn, Mass., to announced for Oct. 
15.

G. W. Kate* nnd wife, N. S. A. mbedon, 
aries, have Sunday, October 26, open lo fill 
near Boston, also a few succeeding week- 
Dlghts. Address them Berkeley Hotel, Bos
ton. October 18 to 21.

Tho Children’s Progressive Lyceum. No. 1. 
of Borton, meets every Sunday morning al 
10.30.

Mary A. Charter’s address if [Blue Cottngr. 
comer of East Central nnd Onset Ave., On
set, Mass. Sho may be engaged to hold cir
cle* nnd heal the sick. Private sitting* daily 
at her rooms.

Mra. A. J. Pettlngill of Malden, test me
dium, apeak* for the First Spiritualist So
ciety, Fitchburg. Ma**.. Sunday. Ort. 19.

postponed to Sunday. Oct. 19, nt 2.30 p. m. 
All mediums, co-workers nnd friends of our 
bite brother, John IL Snow, are invite*!. Let 
ns assemble ou this day, and send a loving 
thought nnd expression to our arisen brother. 
-J. II. Lewis.

Few meu know how to live. We grow up at 
random, carrying into mature life the merely 
animal methods and motives which we had as 
little children. And it does not occur to us 
thnt all this must be changed; thnt much of 
It must be reversed; that life to the finest of 
the Fine Arts; thnt It han to be learned with 
life-long patience nnd that the years of our 
pilgrimage are all too short to master it tri
umphantly.—Henry Drummond.

It 1* of infinite concern to you what you 
are, but of minor Importance what people 
say about you.—Rev. Dr. James E. Dlverty.

LITE OF
Jesus of Nazareth.

The Hermitage.

Who Know Beit I

Waverley Home, Oct. 12. Owing to the
stormy weather, memorial services have been

Tho Melody of lalfe
Thl# little volume of valuable lessons and practical 

■ugKMUona la spiritual truth, la a collection of cum 
lecture# given at ib# Onset Camp during tbe season 
of 1902, and pnbhtbM Oy reqneat. Cloth. TB*. For 
sale by DANGER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO

Many are in favor of a larger Advisory 
Board. It to said that It would be arise to 
bare a rice-pre* Id mt from each Mate. This 
would enlist a corps of workers that could be 
called on for special service*. Others think 
the Board of Trustee* should be •elected from

This mod* fair, as tbe tendency to to think 
that the East Is determined to dominate the

"No,” said MIm Ray, decidedly, "I cannot 
think of allowing you to bum off the play
ground until Mr. Johnson plows hla field. It 
would not be safe.”

“We will watch it,” began Arthur.
But Min Ray shook her head, nnd said: 
"Don’t tease; I hove answered you.” 
Now Arthur was altogether loo oM to pout; 

nevertheless, lam unite sure hto lips did not 
wear their usual smile when he left the room.

"Not safe!" bo muttered. "That is all she 
knows about it. She’s smart enough in book*, 
but she hasn’t been in Dakota long enough to 
know that wc always bum our door-yards in 
thr spring. I’ve lived here all my life, and I 
know.”

AH hto life was barely twelve years, but 
then that was fully three time* as long ns 
Mies Ray had been in the state, so, of course, 
he must know three times ds well ns she what 
was brat! He walked moodily out to the 
back of the playgronnd. and stood looking at 
the dead grass id. hto feet. The green wns 
jurt beginning to Appear.

" ’Twould be nice in o week. If only thia 
old brown stuff” were out of the way,” he 
thought "And wc shouldn’t lose the ball ta 
it either.”

He put hto band in hto pocket. Hto finger# 
touche*! something, and he drew it out It 
was a match. He held -the match for * mo
ment in hto finger*, then, lighting It shielded 
the flame carefully with hto hand while he 
looked about him. There were do window* 
*t tbe hack of the schoolhouse, and tbe chil
dren who were outside were playing "An- 
thony-Orer" loo busily tu notice him. He 
dropped the match into the gras*.

It was a quiet day, and the little flame did 
not spread very rapidly at first Arthur 
watched It creep aloof tho grass, growing 
larger and larger as it went and thought bow 
easy It would be to put It out and how little 
danger there really was on such a beautiful 
day. He promtoed himself that, when It had 
burned "* nice square place," be would put 
It out But it waa burning so prettily when 
It reached the boundaries be had set that he 
thought "A little farther won’t make any 
dUTereuce."

Dr Dean Dudley.

Having made an exhaustive study of tbe first 
CEjumenlcAl Council of Nice*, it was but 
natural, Mr. Dudley says, that be should sup 
plement that work vrtth the life of tho man 
concerning whhfli! th< Cbdroh Father* dog
matized no much at tbelr first groat conclave. 
Thtoworkof Mr. Dudleyik written in a hopeful 
spirit from tho standpoint of a pronounced 
free thinker, I* free from many of tho objec
tionable features that usually obtain with 
works of this kind. It I* brief and to the point 
and beat of all. will compel tho people who 
read it to think and reason for themselves 
as they peruse It The plain, unvarnished 
fact* are tersely stated by Mr. Dudley, who 
bw combined In a few pages that which one 
might fall to find In the numerous volumes 
written upon the same subject It to a veri
table muUian ta parvo, and should bo in tho 
library of every Spiritualist

PBICE 33 CENTS.
For sale by DANNER OF LIO HT PUB. CO.

Th M Mupig Sttr
Still -Lives I

COMPLETE WORKS

Tn# author say# La bls Introduction i

QPUUTUALTSM AS A SCIENCE AND 
0 HFnUTUAUBM AB A BXUQIOM Aa Oration <UUv 
•red under (pint Iniueue*. at St. O«cm*# Hall. Lando* 
KMy Sundar even lag, Sept. JUL ICS, by CORA L. V. TAP 
FAX. This u Mo. lol a writ# of Tracts entitled - Tho Fe*

BOOK ON MEDIUMS: or, GUIDE FOR MEDIUMS AID 
I LOCATORS.

Andrew Jackson Davis,
UsRWii TnotrllM Vital, ill natlj tonal In dalh.
AMKWKKS TO EVKR-BZCVKBINa Q17X8X1 ON5 F&OTI 

THR PKOFUL {A B«sn>*l to “ Penetralia.“) Cloth, f IM 
poatar# Ueta.

ArPHOAQUINO CHI818; or. Troth *a Theology, doth 
T» CU^ pc*tag# IS eta.

OLD AND NEW
PSYCHOLOGY

BY W. J. COLVILLE,

Why will you suffer with tbu dAoytroua aud dla- 
flcurls* disease when there la a treatment at baud 
mat to poainnly guaranteed lo mra lit We bare 
cured ibooaasda 1 cams after all e toe bad to lied aud 
can cure too. Ml» Dixie Evan#, of BL Lanta lo 
willing loth* doctor.*ay*l " Wben I bet an tailer 
your Goitre cure all hope waa tux I bad tried 
wen thing I could bear of and waa constantly grow
ing worn. My neck waa a horrible eight and often 
caused mo much dittoes*. Wonderful to say 1 am 
now Id perfect health and have been since taking 
your treatment nearly two yMra ago." Do not *x 
perfaeeat longer with Tree cures" and won bl cm 
i ostiums bat write at one* to Dr. W. T. Bobo, 24 
Minty Block. Battle Creek, MIcIl, for full canicular# 
of thia great and tried remedy. It wUlaure and 
brighten the remainder of your life. If you bare a 
triend with thia malady do them a lasting klodre## 
by sending w tbelr name and address. Write today.

ut-tf


